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B passes 
ublications 
roposal 
e Apportionment Board unan­
sly approved a recommenda­
n Tue sday night  to separate 
ent Publications from the juris­
tion of AB and become auto­
ous of student government. 
Student B ody President Patty 
nedy, Financial Vice President 
Jewison, Student Publications 
ir Kim Mikus and journalism 
ent Chair John David Reed 
the presentation before a joint 
ion of AB and Student Senate. 
The recommendation must sti l l  
approved by senate, though, as 
enough members were present 
Hemp Fest 
A small Eastern crowd gathers 
for some high times. 
Page 3 
rave Invasion 
The Illini baseball team 
outslugs Eastern at Monier. 
Page 12 
Bo Deans 
may key 
UB future 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Senior reporter 
When the lights go off in Lantz 
Gym S aturday n ight  and the 
B oDeans hi t  the stage,  Eastern 's  
Uni vers i ty B o ard i s  hoping the 
group wil l  be looking over a sea of 
people rather than a bunch of empty 
bleachers. 
The concert, scheduled at 8 p.m. 
in Lantz Gym, is  only three days 
away and the UB is sti l l  far from 
reaching the ticket sales it hoped to 
achieve after first-day ticket sales 
soared to 1 ,007 - 666 to Eastern 
students. But, sales have slowed to 
a crawl, and the question arises of 
what consequence a low turnout 
would have on the future of spring 
concerts. 
equal a quorum Tuesday night. 
The writ ten prop o s a l  s a y s  
ent Publications will keep pro­
·ng the same amount of publica­
s a year, 1 70 editions of The 
'/y Eastern News (8,900 copies a 
) and about 6,000 copies of the 
rbler yearbook. 
KEN TREVARTHAN\Staff photographer 
Charleston Fire Department firefighters clear out insulation from Lumpkin College of Business after a fire 
broke out Tuesday afternoon. 
Student Activities Director Dave 
Mil berg said he isn't sure if the lack 
of student interest shown for UB 
activities in the past will have any 
effect on future programming. 
Student Publications also has 
anteed to maintain a student 
ount on advertising as part of 
proposal. 
To separate Student Publications 
all other boards which receive 
of the $ 1 8 . 1 5  activity fee each 
ent pays per semester, $3 .63  
Id  be deducted from the $ 1 8. 1 5  
set up as a separate fee specifi­
y for Student Publications. That 
cou ld not  be raised except 
gh a referendum approved by 
student body. 
"The fee would not be an addi­
nal fee ,  (but) a separate fee 
Id be created (with the money 
ucted from the activity fee)," 
·son said. 
fee transfer would not take 
until fiscal year 1 992. 
However, senate members were 
cerned about c h anging the 
ture of student fees  without 
· g students the chance to vote 
1he issue. 
hat gives us the right to do 
? We are not giving the students 
hoice," Senate S peaker Brett 
r said. 
member John Lopez replied 
students e lected the student 
ernment  members and they 
fore could make the decision 
lhe student body. 
eed defended the separation of 
nt Publications by noting the 
r only receives about 20 per­
of its money through student 
which totals about $77 ,000 a 
We are looking to create real 
opportunities. In real life the 
emment does not control the 
," Reed _said. 
dent Publications, along with 
·vers ity Board, AB , S tudent 
, Sports and Recreation and 
�Continued on Page 2 
One injured in Annex fire "If we keep continually cutting it close and losing money, then we'll 
have to consider the value of pre­
senting something," he said. "But if 
we continue to draw a crowd, then 
there is a value in continuing." 
By TIM SHELLBERG 
Staff intern 
A room c ontaining fiberglass  
insulation in the Coleman Hal l  
Annex caught  on  fire Tue sday 
afternoon, leaving one construction 
worker inj ured and more than 
$20,000 in damages. 
Firefi ghters were c a l l e d  at  
approximately 2 p.m.  to extinguish 
the fire, located on the first floor on 
the east side of the building. Heavy 
smoke poured out of the second 
and third floor of  the b u i ld ing  
before the fire was  quickly extin­
guished. 
"There is one room full of insu­
lation, and it's all on fire," said Jirn 
Adams, of Adams Doors, at the e 
fire scene. 
Charleston Fire C hief Tom 
Watson said the official cause of the 
fire was unknown, but construction 
workers present at the time of the 
fire said sparks from a torch being 
used by a construction worker on 
the second floor landed in the room 
storing fiberglass insulation. 
One c o n s truct ion worker,  
Michae l  B urner from Grunloh 
Construction in  Effingham, was  
taken to S arah Bu sh Lincoln  
Medical Center. He was treated and 
released. 
"The fire could form formal ­
dehyde or e v e n  c y anide g a s , "  
Watson said, "It could be very dan-
gerous." 
After the fire was extinguished, 
firefighters removed a large quanti­
ty of charred fiberglass. 
"They 're going to have to take 
all the insulation out," said Darrell 
Nees ,  ambulance supervi sor. "It 
looks like the fire got well into the 
pile of insulation." 
Although a large portion of insu­
lation was burned in the fire , no 
structural damage was done. 
According to Fire Chief Watson, 
between 400 and 5 00 bundles of 
insulation were charred in the fire. 
The fire will not cause a major 
delay in construction, as work on 
the Lumpkin College of Business is 
scheduled to resume Wednesday. 
Milberg said the VB has attempt­
ed to prov ide the students with 
quality entertainment, but support 
fOF the B oDeans concert has been 
modest ,  adding the l atest  t icket 
sales figures has student ticket sales 
at 800. "That's only about 1 0  per­
cent of the student body, and I think 
that's pretty low," he said. 
He added that ticket sales had 
picked up early this  week, but the 
figures were unavailable Tuesday 
night. 
The BoDeans concert cost the 
• Cof!tinued on Page 2 
Notewor�hy election turnout not expected 
By CAN DICE HOFFMAN 
Student government editor 
If h i s tory repeats  i t se lf, the 
turnout for Wednesday's student 
government election may be the 
lowest in five years. 
The student turnout for cam­
pus  elections has  been decreasing 
rapidly as 2,55 1 students voted in 
1 985 ,  2,07 1 voted in 1 986,  l .706 
voted in 1 987,  770 voted in 1 988  
and 2, 1 43 students voted in  1 989.  
And the 1 988  race, which had 
the lowest turnout in the past five 
years, almost mirrors this year 's  
election - no new issues and no 
opposition in the Student Senate 
executive races.  
"There are no real i s s ue s  of 
great i mportance ( in  the spring 
e l e c t i o n ) . . .  t h e re i s  no race , "  
Senate Adviser David Mi lberg 
said . "They (exec utive officer 
STUDENT 
9 E 
ELECTION 
c an d i date s )  g e t  one v o t e  and 
they're in," he added noting that 
if two part ies  were involved in 
the e lection,  more c ompetit ion 
would be created, therefore inter­
e sting more s tude n t s .  "I think 
o t h e r  s c h o o l s  have the s a m e  
problem." 
Only one party formed for the 
1 98 8  e lection, while two parties 
are running in this election - the 
1 7-member Impact Party and the 
single member Reality Party. 
"The h i s tory of student gov­
e r n m e n t  has  s h o w n  that  o n e  
Constitution referendum, Student 
Senate elections top ballot items 
By CANDICE HOFFMAN 
Student government editor 
The polls are ready and the 
judges are waiting for Eastern 
students to c a st their bal l o ts 
Wednesday in the 1990 student 
government election. 
In addition to candidates for 
Student Senate and and its exec­
utive officers, a referendum also 
will appear on the ballot asking 
voters to approve a revised 
Student  Government Consti-
spring election is extremely com­
petitive and the other is not," said 
Martha Price, election chair for 
the 1 988  spring election. 
"People just don't think it (the 
• Burchfield still in 
BOG race. Page 3. 
tution drafted by the senate ear­
lier th.is month. 
Eigh t page s w e r e  d e l e te d  
fro m t h e  se n ate's B i l l  of 
Rights because " students don ' t  
lose their rights already listed 
in the S t a te a n d  the U.S .  
Constitution 
• Continued on Page 2 
election) is important enough,"  
S tudent  B ody Pre s i d e n t  Patty  
Kennedy said, adding she  hopes 
students will take elections more 
seriously. 
.,.From Page 1 
· the Players receive funding through 
AB. which forwards the budget 
requests to the senate.' 
Reed added the trend in Illinois 
is to separate univers i ty  n e w s­
paper s from the university. 
''Western I l linois University in 
the las t  two years has  c h anged 
fun d i n g  to a separate fee and 
Northern Il l inois went through a 
bitter struggle to get a separate fee 
for funding," Reed added. 
A fear v o i c e d  by senate 
members was the possibility that 
advert i s i n g  rate s w o u l d  be i n ­
creased t o  get around the formality 
of requesting a student fee increase 
through a referendum. 
"The student body pre sident 
appo ints  three members to the 
Student Publications Board which 
have to be approved by senate, and 
the Society for Collegiate Journ­
a l i s ts  appo ints  three members  
which also have to be approved by 
senate ,"  Kennedy said. "There i s  
enough student representation ." 
An addi t iona l  part of the 
proposal  would al low for three 
more student representatives to sit 
on the Student Publications Board 
to h e l p  a l l o c ate fun d s  for and 
oversee al l  student publications. 
Jewison said the joint meeting 
was called to allow the senate to 
immediate ly  consider the AB ' s  
recommendation. If  senate would 
have  been able  to v o te dur ing  
Tuesday ' s  meeti n g ,  the recom­
mendat ion c o u l d  have been 
forward,ed to  Glenn Wil liams, vice 
president for student affairs. 
The vote may be brought  up 
dur ing Wedn e sday ' s  senate 
meeting in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
GREEK GUIDE 
t h u r sd a y 's d a ily e a st e r n  n e w s 
JOIN IN 
THE FUN! 
at: 
·' ' 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
Summer vacancies! 
•CENTRAL AIR 
•SWIMMING POOL 
•COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
• 10 MINUTE WALK FROM CAMPUS 
• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 
345-6000 
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BoDeans may key 
•From Page 1 
UB $7 ,500 to sign the group. 
the major artists," he said. "We try 
and get a group that's current." 
support. 
" T h at's w h y  we were 
exc ited about the BoDeans," 
said. "The ticket prices were a 
lower (than for the Bangles) 
everybody seemed to be in fav 
of i t ."  
The t icket  price for the B o­
Deans, which is $8 for students and 
$I 0 for the general public, was set 
to give the UB a break-even point 
of about 2,200 seats. Current sales 
are far below the set mark. 
Milberg said one problem the 
UB faces is finding an affordable 
group which  would  be popular 
with students . "We cannot afford 
The UB found itself in a bind 
l a s t  y e a r  as many s t u d e n t s  
protested that the Bangles were a 
top 40 group and were not an 
adequate choice for a university 
crowd. Milberg said he believed 
the BoDeans would fal l  into the 
"col lege act" category, but lack 
of student sales have prompted 
the UB to wonder why there i sn ' t  
M i l berg sa id  he be l iev 
students might be expecting a 
name act - one the UB c ann 
afford and re q u i ring a l arg 
facility than Lantz Gym. 
Constitution referendum 
•From Page 1 
when they come to Eastern ,"  said Kri sty Koc h ,  
constitution revision committee chair. 
Copies of the newly revised constitution wil l  be 
available at each polling place for students to review 
prior to voting on it. 
Five polling places stationed with election judges 
will be open from 7:50 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and located 
in the w al k w ay of the Martin Luther  Ki ng Jr. 
University Union, the north and south landings 
Coleman Hall ,  the main entrance of Buzzard Buildi 
and on the Library Quad. 
Students also will  elect the four senate executiv 
officers , six and one-half senate members in the 
large district, five senate members in the off-cam 
district and four and one-half seats in the reside 
hall district. 
Election results will be announced between 9 
1 1  p.m. Wednesday in the Union. 
SCOTT JOHNSON 
Happy 3-Year 
Anniversary! 
ILOVE 
YOU! 
TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY'S 
HOMB·MADB 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
ON FRESH BAKED BREAD 
Charleston's Finest Night Club 
WELCOMES YOU TO I DELIVERED I 
LADIES IMMEDIATELY DAILY: 
NIGHT lAM·lPM 4PM·2AM 345-1075 
NO COVER FOR THE IADIES 
AMAREITO SOURS 50¢ 
16 OZ. DRAFTS 75¢ 
LITTLE KINGS 3 for $1.00 JJ.MMYliivS 
D.J.-Games-Shooter Bar �mmmv Jimmy Johns Inc. 1983 
r - - ·;-wzira:;;;;- - -
1 7th & Madison i••'fil"'•1i'T f'flJlf4 �� 1 block North . A · &11' &. � 345-7427 I of Square . Sandwiches Salads Mexican Food 
I Turkey Club Salad Bar Canadian BLT Greek Salad 
Turkey Garden Salad I Hot Turkey and Cheddar Taco Salad on Pita Lite Lunch Plate Chicken Strip fJIMM I�!� and Cheese .... �, Hamburger Mft11''"' �· l�l�PLVDELICIOU� Dinners 
I Chicken Salad Gyros 
as 
Fish 
Shnmp 
Chicken Breast Strips 
Grilled Chicken Breast 
"Beer & Wine available 
Taco Dinner 
Enchilada Dinner 
Burrito 
Cheese Burrito 
Sancho 
Tostada 
Tostada Supreme 
Appetizers 
Nachos 
Super Nachos 
Tostada Chips 
Onion rings 
Breaded Cauliflower 
Breaded Mushrooms 
Breaded Chicken Breast Strips 
Desserts 
Strawberry Breacj 
-Made from scratch 
Fresh Baked Pie 
or cobbler 
Homemade Cake 
Sundaes 
Turtle Sundae 
ELi's Cheesecake I Quesadilla -- .... ------ - � -
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aveling group says 
es' to hemp legality 
e "Great American Hemp 
r" rolled through Eastern 
day, offering the views of 
h Tim e s  magazine 
un tercultu r e  H e r o  of the 
,"an advocate of marijuana 
ization. 
ut 75 people turned out at 
Library Quad to hear what 
Masel said are the benefits 
hemp plant as part of the 
's 17-s t a t e ,  50- s t o p  run.  
rn  ' s  visit by the W iscon-
se d group featured Masel, 
and performance by the 
Spank Wagon. 
emp can be used to make 
fuels, paints and oils," said 
ica Pratt, another tour mem­
"It can re-green our land, 
nutrients in our soil instead 
in g it away." 
rmer Eastern student Marie 
s organized Eastern 's stop 
e hemp tour after meeting 
lat a Rainbow gathering in 
nee . 
e t hen sought approval to 
the festival from sociology 
Professor Al DiChiara. "I'm not 
a marijuana smoker, B u t  I do 
a g r e e  w i th the many u s e s  of 
cannabis hemp," Miles added. 
"Freedom of choice is very 
important," Pratt said, "If you 
want to smoke pot, you should 
be allowed to. 
"If anything," Pratt added, "I 
think (legalizing marijuana) is 
the only way we are going to be 
able to save our planet." 
After Masel 's lecture, the film 
" Hemp For Victory" was shown. 
According to Masel, that film 
was made in Disney Studios by 
the U . S .  D e p a r tm e n t  of  
Agriculture in  1943 to encour­
age farmers to grow hemp, but 
wasn't released until last year. 
Many of the crowd of mostly 
students seemed to agree with 
Masel. "We like what the man's 
saying," sophomore Ted Duncan 
s a i d .  "We be l i e v e  in what's 
going on here. If we didn't we 
wouldn't be here." 
"The Great Americ an Hemp 
Tour" will conclude at the "Pot 
Parade," a "Walk for Pe ace" 
from Spanish Harlem to 
Washington Square Park in New 
ore-vote 
espite opposition, 
nate votes upheld 
pite camP,us-wide grumb­
the largest group of Faculty 
te election ballots ever 
'ved will be counted as col­
- the first time. 
te members met Tuesday in . 
y discussion to consider a 
t based on rumors that the 
was invalid, but reached an 
ent in a 5-4 vote to count 
ballots as they stand and 
the results next week. 
make the faculty go through 
again would be a sin," sen­
ber Ron Sutliff said. 
'le some ballots were said to 
been received twice, other 
ns expressed concern that 
ballots were simply taken 
f waste baskets and used. 
rumors pointed to inconsis­
s in the election process 
ineligible people voted. 
gardless of the validity of 
rumors, the very perception 
ch tampering has occurred 
be enough to invalidate the 
'on results," Kandy Baum-
noted in a letter circulated 
Chair Anthony 
er. 
many Senate members did 
e after nearly 4 00 ballots 
received at the close of the 
, slightly above the usual 
lots. 
1bink we would have a valid 
," Robert Jorstad said. "I 
fail to think our peers would stoop 
to raiding waste baskets." 
Some members expressed a 
concern over the the new mail-in 
procedure used in the election pro­
cess. The ballots went out without 
notice of where they should be 
returned and without an indication 
of who is eligible to vote. 
"I received two ballots in the 
mail," senate Secretary Luis Clay­
Mendez said. "I know of one indi­
vidual who did not get a ballot·and 
she went to the department and got 
one. 
Later we realized she was part­
ti me and was not  supposed to 
receive a ballot." 
A motion to conduct a new in­
attendance election was met by a 
tie.vote. 
Many senate members agreed 
that holding another election 
would produce a fewer number of 
resp ondents with final exams 
approaching. 
However John Miller, who is up 
for senate election, said he 
believed, in the event of a close 
election, the validity of the ballots 
would be an important factor. 
Holding a new election may pro­
duce fewer respondents, but those 
who did respond would be those 
persons who have a greater interest 
in the elections, he explained. 
In other business, the senate 
voted to postpone a vote on an 
advertising recommendation 
which would establish guidelines 
for advertising on campus. 
· s representing Recontek, a heavy waste recycling facility south­
Newman, have said no processed water will be discharged into the 
Fork, a tributary of the Embarras River, when the plant opens in 
any time thereafter. 
distribution times for the new student IDs is from 8:25 to 11 :30 a.m. 
·15 to 3:45 p.m. until April 25 and from 8:15 to 9 a.m. and 1:15 to 
. after April 25. 
previous item were incorrectly reported in Tuesday's edition of The 
!£astern News. 
News regrets the errors. 
ERIC W. FULTZ/Associate photo editor 
Ben Mase!, a pro-marijuana legalization activist, addresses a library Quad crowd Tuesday afternoon, 
expounding on the benefits of the hemp plant. About 75 people attended the impromptu rally, which also fea­
tured a video presentation and a live musical pe1formance. 
York City. versity's annual "Hash Wednes- advocating the legalization of 
marijuana for 20 y ears. He was 
named "Counterculture Hero of 
the Year" in 1989.  
The tour will make it's next day." 
stop Wednesday at the Univ- Pratt said Mase! is an original 
ersity of Illinois in Champaign "y ippie" (Youth International 
to address students at the uni- Party) who has been active in 
Burchfield remains a candi-date 
By CANDICE HOFFMAN 
Student government editor 
wrote a letter that basically told him we really need to 
know if he is running," Jobin said. 
Eastern students could have the chance to vote 
Wednesday for a candidate who is no longer running in 
the 1990 Student Government spring election. 
"Burchfield only has to sign and date the bottom 
portion of the letter that says that he has withdrawn 
from the election race, and return it to the student activ­
ities office," she added. 
Eastern junior John Burchfield, a candidate for the 
Board of Governors representative, told The Daily 
Eastern News on April 10 he was withdrawing from 
the race. However, Burchfield apparently has not con­
tacted the Student Government election officials of this 
decision. 
Burchfield's name will appear on Wednesday's elec­
tion ballot, and he is still a viable candidate in the elec­
tion if he does not give the election committee official 
notification of his withdrawal, Jobin said. 
If a formal withdrawal is submitted by Burchfield, 
notices would be posted at each of the five polling 
places. Burchfield could not be reached for comment. "I have not heard from Burchfield," Election Chair 
Amy Jobin said, noting she has tried without any suc­
cess to contact Burchfield by telephone. 
His withdrawal would leave one other candidate -
Brett Gerber, the senate speaker - in the running for the 
"When we still hadn't heard from him Friday, I BOG representative. 
· 
Student asks 
continuance 
of jury trial 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
An Eastern freshman charged 
with two counts of manufacturing 
fraudulent drivers licenses appeared 
in Coles County Circu it  Court 
Tuesday for the first day of his jury 
trial and requested a continuance. 
Mark Klainos, 18, of 870 
Carman Hall, faces charges on two 
counts of the Class 4 felony and 
faces a possible one-to-two-year 
prison term and/or a $10,000 fine. 
Klainos is scheduled to continue 
his trial at 9 a.m. May 1. 
There was no objection to the 
continuance motion by Klainos or 
to the motion that he be allowed to. 
leave the state to go to Purdue 
University and return on April 21. 
Klainos is being charged with 
making false IDs and selling them 
to underaged students to gain entry 
into a bar. 
At his initial appearance March 
1 2 ,  he pleaded innocent to the 
charges and requested a jury trial. 
The charges filed against Klainos 
were made after two Eastern fresh­
men were caught possessing fraud­
ulent Indiana driver's licenses. The 
Charleston Times-Courier reported 
police were led to Klainos by a con­
versation he had with a student 
"wired for sound." The unknown 
student was arrested on Feb. 11 for 
possession of fake identification. 
SHANNON THOMAS\Staff photographer 
Eastern President Stan Rives answers a question during the RHA 
rendition of Hollywood Squares Tuesday on the South Quad. 
1 00 people brave weather 
for RHA Squares, Rives· 
,By ANN GILL 
Staff writer 
A "cold" Eastern President Stan 
Rives headlined Hollywood 
Squares RHA style Tuesday night 
on Eastern 's South Quad. 
Rives was the top secret celebri­
.ty of the game show sponsored by 
the Resident Hall Association. "I 
don't know if you would call me 
that (celebrity)," Rives said. 
A crowd of approximately 100 
students and faculty gathered to 
watch five students win cash 
prizes and in return win prizes 
themselves. 
"The turnout was awesome, 
even though the weather was 
cold," said RHA Vice President 
Rich Ruscitti. "Everyone was a 
real trouper." 
In addition to President Rives, 
other guest celebrities included: 
Trever Brown from lnterfraternity 
Council; Ann Grove and Kelli 
Cox, residence hall counselors; 
Tom Faulkner and Rendy Regan 
from BACCHUS; and Miss Black 
EIU Katherine Moses. 
Brown added that the popular 
television show is "gaining popu­
larity" at E astern and should 
become an annual event. 
' 
o�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
WEDNESDAY • APRIL 18 • 1990 
This horserace 
filled with • IS 
• same ponies 
... And it's coming down to the wire. It 
looks really close, too close to call. It's the 
biggest race in student government election 
history. And it's almost the only race of the 
year. There's four and a half seats open in the 
resident hall district and five people vying for 
those positions. Who's going to get that half 
seat? Who's not going to get squat? Oooohh 
Ed
• • 
I 
it's tense! 
ttona Eastern's student senate 
elections are Wednesday. 
The executive positions are unopposed as are 
most of the other senate seats. The election 
results will probably show that the Impact Party 
will be in control. 
The Impact Party is a new party comprised of 
mostly students who are already in senate such 
as Brett Gerber and Dan Riordan. These two, 
plus others, "brainstormed" to come up with 
the Impact Party and its platform of trying to 
keep the bar-entry age at 19 and keeping a 
"watchful eye" on the construction of the rec 
center. Are they geniuses? With such brilliant 
ideas, maybe it's a good thing they're going to 
be re-elected. Students should want to rush out 
and vote for these people right away. 
There are only four people running for the 
four executive positions. Gosh if they vote for 
themselves they'll probably win. Wow, the 
pressure is maddening. 
Riordan wants to see more people apply 
for open positions on Eastern boards and 
councils. "Students should receive them 
because they deserve it, not because there 
weren't enough people to fill the positions." 
Riordan is the only candidate for student 
body president. 
Martha Price, executive vice president 
candidate is in senate because someone else 
told her it was "an honora ble thing to 
represent your constituents." 
Ken Wake, f inancial  vice president 
candidate, says he won't make any drastic 
chang�s. 
Gerber, BOG representative candidate, 
wants to ensure the students voices are 
·heard. 
And people wonder why students don't 
vote in campus elections. 
TODAY1S 
'' Calvin Coolidge didn't say 
QUOTE much and when he did he 
didn't say much. 
Will Rogers 
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The moral of this short parable is . 
This is a situation which might 
lend itself well to a parable. 
Something along the lines of 
the emperor's new dothes or the 
lion with the thorn in his foot who 
needs help from the mouse. 
T h is parable c o u l d  have a 
snappy opening like, "What if they 
held a L i quor Advisory Boar d  
open forum and nobody came?" 
If you're one of the rou ghly 
t 9,500 Charleston residents who 
wasn't in attendance at the big 
shindig Monday night, you may 
not know how our parable 
unfolds. 
David 
Lindquist 
4 
scheduled with a sensitivity to communicatio n of 
two-way variety. 
Well, Gerber's motion to have the board a 
questions was defeated 4-2, and everything's kind 
1 blur In my mind after that point. 
For a moment, I was fairly sure I was atte ndl 
Alpha Sigma Alpha meeting to which the liquor 
was simply invited and given a big table at the 
the room. 
But then the Alpha Sigs. who brought a he 
contingent of about 25 members to the meeting. 
their actual meeting. 
They were there, though. and they probably r 
note of thanks from Gerber on Tuesday. 
Poor Brett. This was supposed to be a big deal. 
It was billed as the students' big chance, but they 
stayed away in droves. 
March 2 t , 200 Eastern students showed up for an 
campus liquor board meeting where they didn't even 
to talk. 
Maybe it was just a ftuke and nearly every Eastern 
student really wanted to be there but couldn't, so they 
asked Gregg "Vote for me in Wednesday's student 
election" Smith to go in their place. 
Last Weanesday night, 200 students gathered in 
lobby ofTaylor Hall to witness a panel discussion of 
concerning homosexuals in today's society. 
The clouds of apathy finally seemed to be lifting 
Eastern's campus. Surely the Grand Ballroom Smith spells his first name with three g's, is affiliated 
with Eastern's Residence Hall Assodation and lives in 
Suite 4H of Stevenson Hall. 
filled to capacity Monday night when students would 
the chance to speak out on a controversial topic 
affected a large portion of the student body. If those three Smith tidbits don't mean anything to 
you, well, I guess you had to be there. In the end, members of TV camera crews 
numbered individuals who spoke at the lectern, and 
not exactly sure why . 
Or maybe you didn't. 
During the forum's most rousing moments, about 70 
warm bodies occupied chairs in the Grand Ballroom. At 
the forum's welcomed end, reports in dicate the 
congregation had dwindled to about 30 . 
I am sure of two things: Our friend Gregg (once 
an independent candidate running in the residence 
district Wednesday) Smith got some good poll 
mileage out of the affair by dominating the floor 
comments on five of the board's proposals. 
I'll admit that I cut early. The whole affair was painfully 
disjointed from the outset. 
The session began with discussion about whether 
questions would be fielded by board members during the 
forum. Board Chair Gene "Frankly, I'm becoming bored 
with this whole process" Miller had it in his mind the 
forum was only a vehicle for residents to make 
comments. The board had no obligation to respond. 
l'ii also go out on a limb and say I'm fairly co 
board members weren't overly impresse d by 
perceived hosts. 
The moral of this story? 
Let's just say I hope I won't be giving a similar 
person account of next Wednesday's tuition freeze 
Brett "Not having a good night" Gerber, the board's 
sole student representative, seemed to make a valid 
point when he asked his colleagues if this forum was not 
- David Lindquist is editor in chief and re 
columnist rorThe Daily Eastern News. 
Your Turn 
Brother Dan 
not representative 
of Christianity 
Dear Editor: 
It 's  s p r i n g t i m e  and Brother 
Dan is back! Yes my friends, your 
d a ys of s i n n i n g  are ov er! Just 
walk up to him and admit that 
you are a fornicator or idolater, 
a n d  h e  w i l l  c o m e  up t o  you 
shout i n g  REPE NT !  At o n e  in­
stance, some guys were pointing 
out some girls that they knew 
and saying they were fornicators. 
After hearing this, Brother Dan 
yelled to one of the girls, "Repent 
you whore, REPENT!" In another 
instan c e  one g irl was c a l l e d  a 
brazen hussy! He said then that "I 
could see it in her eyes that she 
was a brazen hussy!" 
My purpose in w r i t i n g  this 
letter is  to state that the God that 
B r o ther Dan serves d oes not 
sound the same as the God I 
serve. who is my lord and sav-
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lem in his so-called preaching to 
the students that l isten to him. 
His preaching is too concentrated 
on the eternal damnation of sin. 
He means to create a fear in the 
power of Go d, but he instead 
creates a ridicule for himself and 
ultimately Christianity. Too many 
people stop by the crowd in the 
library quad in order to point out 
"forni c a ti n g" friends or o t h e r  
sinful friends s o  that Brother Dan 
c an g e t  up on his soapbox o f  
sorts to t h a t  person's eter n a l  
damnation if they don 't repent 
and subscribe to the Brother Dan 
v e r s i on of Chris t i anity . So i n  
essence h e  turns t h e  Christian 
l i fest yle into a form of ent er­
tainment! 
The "version" of Christianity I 
subscribe to is a more forgiving 
form of Christianity. After all, no 
one is righteous! In P�aims t 30:3-
4, it is said; "If you, O' lord, kept 
a record of sins, O' lord, who 
could stand? But with you there 
is forgivehess; therefore, you are 
feared." (NIV) 
are without sin? In the sev 
chapter of Matthew, it starts 
with what will happen to 
like Brother Dan: "Do not ju 
or you too will be judged. F 
the same way you judge o 
you will be judged, and with 
m e a s u r e  y o u  use, it wil  
measured to you." (Verses 
NIV) 
So in closing, I would ask 
students who l isten to Bro 
Dan to realize that not all C 
ians are like him. I know that I 
a sinner, but s ince I accep 
Jesus as my personal lord 
saviour, I know not to treat o 
as if they were inferior to 
don't have the bias that he h 
regards to the people that Ii 
to him. As Christians, we 
forgiving and loving peo p le 
wish to proclaim the messag 
Jesus Christ and his unco n ditl 
love for everyone, regardle 
acceptance of him. But by 
so, you receive the be st frl 
you w ill ever have becaus 
will never betray our trust in 
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Brother Dan has one big prob- Could any of us stand and say we Pam O'Co 
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arbler distribution continues 
Almost half of the 1990 Warbler 
books were distributed Tues­
in the first day of availability. 
"We distributed 44 percent of the 
ks." Art Director Robb Mont­
ery said, noting that figure is 
rage for the first day of distribu-
s tudents  as soon as we c a n , "  
Montgomery said. 
Montgomery was pleased with 
Tuesday's turnout but stressed the 
importance that students continue 
to pick up their yearbooks. 
"We sti l l  have several thousand 
books l eft , "  Montgomery said . 
"We would like eyeryone to pick 
them up this week."  
In order to pick up yearbooks, 
students must bring their IDs to 
Buzzard B ui lding from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p .m.  Wednesday through 
Friday. An additional time slot has 
been set from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday. 
Noting the computer technology 
used to produce the 1990 Warbler, 
Montgomery said, "We fee l  l ike 
we're pioneers in computer design 
for yearbooks. 
"We're the only school in the 
country  using the Macintosh com­
puter system." 
. L. Kracker's hearing postponed 
In recognition of the death of 
tired Char l e s ton Fire C h i e f  
lvin Taylor, 70, city hall will be 
osed from 9:3 0  a . m .  to noon 
nesday, and the l iquor hearing 
the owner of E.L. Kracker 's will 
postponed. 
City Attorney B r i an B ower  
·scribed Taylor as "a heck of  a 
IT'SA DOGGY 
DOG WOHLD! 
$1 CORNDOG & FRIES 
50¢ BURGERS 
40¢ FRIES 
75¢COORS & COORS LT. 
$1 STROH'S POUNDERS 
• 
FRIENDS 
509 Van Buren 
man" and sa id  Mayor Wayne 
Lanman wi l l  be a pallbearer at  the 
10 a.m. funeral Wednesday at the 
Caudill King Funeral Home, 1117 
Jackson Ave. 
The date for the l iquor hearing 
will be scheduled at a later time. 
Ken Keating, the owner of E.L. 
Kracker's ,  1 405 Fourth St . ,  was 
scheduled to appear before the 
l iquor commissioner, Lanman, at 
10 a.m. Wednesday on charges of 
serving alcohol to a minor. 
The c harge stemmed from a 
March 9 Charleston Police covert 
investigation of 14 bars; 12 of the 
14 were found to have served an 
underaged source used in the inves­
tigation. 
Keating, represented by Charles-· 
ton attorney S. John Muller, was the 
only bar owner to plead innocent to 
the charges at the l iquor hearings on 
March 2'.? and 23 . 
Wed. April 18 
8:00 p.m. 
In the 
Rathskeller 
Admission: 50¢ 
Come see ventriloquist/ comedian 
Taylor Mason 1111 �.gz5;;:: 
Wednesday, April 18 
5 
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This is what you've been waiting for 
No, Not that But 
Late Night at Eastern T-Shirts 
with Top 1 O Lies told at EIU Bars 
348-LOW1 
$10 
sexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsex 
Students earn money and gain job 
experience this summer. Positions 
now open in: 
• Marketing • Finance 
• Personnel •Accounting 
• Distribution • Manufacturing 
•Communications •Telemarketing 
No experience necessary. No fee, no contract. We 
have the positions/hours to keep you busy this summer. 
"°'1eilr Contact these offices for more Information: 
_, .. 
One Mid America Plaza 
Oak Brook Terrace, IL 60181 
7081574-2797 
2 Pebblewood East Bldg. 
1601 North Bond Street 
Naperville, IL 60563 
708 / 369-2440 
55 West Monroe Street 
Chicago , IL 60603 
-3121782-4181 
930 State Parkway 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
708 / 605-1233 
645 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60611 
3121337-6054 
4740 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
708 / 636-0401 
4709 Golf Road 
Skokie, IL 60076 
7081 673-4024 
1300 Higgins Road 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 
7081318-0990 
35 East Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312 / 345-2976 
Bring In this ad and receive an additional $20.00 on 
your first paycheck. 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office: Lantz Room 147 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
ARCHERY (MEN, WOMEN) .............................................. TODAY 
HOME RUN DERBY (MEN, WOMEN ) ..................... Mon., Apr. 23 
TRACK MEET (MEN, WOMEN}, .............................. ....... Tue., May 4 
Telephone: 581-2821 
TRACK MEET 
Entries taken beginning Tuesday, April 17 in the Rec Sports Office with a valid 
ID or Fae/Staff Rec card. 
Men's and Women's individual and team events will be held on Tuesday, May 2 
at the outdoor running track. 
Contestants may not change their events at the meet. 
•--------------------------+ ENT RY INFORMATION: 
ARCHERY 
Individuals may pre-register through TODAY in the Rec Sports Office, Lantz 
147, with a valid ID or Fae/Staff Rec card. 
Competition Categories: 
Women's Team 
Women's Doubles 
Women's Singles . 
Mixed Doubles 
·No compound bows are allowed!! 
Men's Team 
Men's Doubles 
Men's Singles 
-Teams consist of 7, with the 5 best scores counting as the team score! 
·All participants must use EIU arrows. 
Rules & Additional information are available in the Rec Sports Office. 
HOME RUN DERBY 
Enter on-the-spot with a valid ID or Fae/Staff Rec card. 
-Individuals must indicate team, doubles, and/ or mixed 
doubles affiliation prior to hitting. 
Event will be held on Monday, April 23 from 2:00-6:00 pm. at Field 
L 15 Oust south of women's varsity softball field). 
INFORMATION: 
-Contestants must use bats and balls supplied by the Rec 
Sports Department. 
-The batter must provide own pitcher. 
-No more than 10 seconds may elapse between pitches. 
-No practice hitting at the plate. 
-Only eleven pitches are allowed, with the first ten swings counting for 
score. 
Additional rules & information may be obtained in the Rec Sports Office. 
-Maximum number of individuals on a t�am is 15. 
-Teams may enter 2 people per event & 1 team per relay. 
-Contestants are limited to 3 events, one of which must be a relay or field 
event 
-Former intercollegiate cross country & track members are INELIGIBLE. 
T he following events will be held: 
· 
High Jump 400 Meter Dash 
Long Jump 800 Meter Run 
Shot Put 1600 Meter Run 
Softball Throw 3200 Meter Run 
100 Meter Dash 4800 Meter Run 
200 Meter Dash 800 Meter Relay (4x200) 
1600 Meter Relay (4x400) 
FIELD EVENTS will begin at 6:30 pm. 
RUNNING EVENTS will begin at 7:30 pm. 
SCORING FOR 
HOME RUN DERBY: 
10 pts. 
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Secretary duties may expand 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate will vote on 
a proposed bylaw change at 
Wednesday night's meeting that 
could expand the office duties of 
the senate secretary. 
If the senate approves the pro­
posed bylaw change, "It will allow 
that person to do more and receive 
more hours," Senate Speaker Brett 
Gerber said. The secretary's office 
would then change to chief of staff. 
The person appointed to the 
office of chief of staff would be 
responsible for enhancing public 
relations, Gerber said. 
"The chief of staff would con­
duct public relations as he or she 
sees fit," senate member Blake 
Wood said. He added that by creat­
ing the new office, it would help 
promote a positive student govern­
ment image to Eastern students. 
The chief of staff also would be 
required to work on budgets and 
help the executives, Gerber added. 
If passed, the chief of staff would 
be appointed by the senate speaker 
and the student body president, 
Gerber said, adding the senate 
would then have to approve it. 
The change would not take effect 
until the chief of staff is appointed 
next fall, Gerber said. 
Senate meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Arcola-Tuscola room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
D ivers if ied verntr i loq u ist to perfo rm 
By LAURA DURNELL 
Activities editor 
Mason will do ventriloquism, music and comedy by 
interworking the three together." 
The University Board will have a new and innova­
tive comedian gracing Eastern at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Subway as ventriloquist Taylor Mason presents his 
unique form of comedy. 
Mason was picked to perform at Eastern after 
Moushon saw him perform at a natic,mal conference. 
"Everyone was laughing hysterically; he was one of 
the funniest people at the conference," Moushon said. 
Moushon said Mason does most of his touring on the 
college circuit and features ventriloquial tricks, parod­
ing popular songs and audience participation. 
"He's different from every other comedian we have 
had this year," said Subway coordinator B rian 
Moushon. "While others have done basic stand-up, Admission to attend the event is 50 cents. 
Carman b last p lan ned as stress break 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
By ELEANOR NIEMANN 
Staff writer 
Traditionally, the end of the 
semester is a time for students to 
prepare for the tension of finals. 
But Carman Hall residents will 
have an opportunity to. relieve 
some pre-final stress Wednesday. 
From 4:30 to 8 p.m., Carman 
Hall residents can participate in 
"Carman Beach Blast," an after­
noon full of "fun in the sun" activi-
S \ U 
� 
. . . . .  , . 
ties. 
Activities include a live broad­
cast by WCBH 104.3 FM radio sta­
tion from Casey and a Hot Legs 
contest for men and women, said 
Terry Tumbarello, a resident assis­
tant at Carman Residence Hall. 
The Beach Blast will also be a 
chance for Carman Hall residents to 
vent some frustration at the expense 
of the Carman Hall staff. 
Tumbarello said a dunk tank will 
School!! 
School? 
Yes . . .  at Oakton you can 
take summer classes and 
still have time for the best 
of summer. Register now . .  
by telephone or walk in . 
Four-week classes begin 
May 14: Eight-week classeE 
begin June U. 
Credit cards now accepted 
for registration. 
Olktol eo. .. lltJ Ctlltit 
Dtl Plll1t1 ud Skeklt 
631-1700 or 631-1400 
be set up for " Dunk the Staff," 
where residents will be able to pay 
money to throw balls at the tank 
and drench either their favorite or 
least favorite staff members. Other 
activities include volleyball and 
softball. 
Tumbarello said he expects a 
good turnout at the event if the 
weather is good. 
The Beach Blast is for Carman 
Hall residents only. 
4 til 1 0  p . m.  
$ 1 .99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2 .94 WITH SALAD 
1 606 LINCOLN AVE .  345-3400 
'' PURE DYNAMITE . 
Summer blockbuster with enough humor,. 
excitement and action for 2 movies ." 
- Rex Reed AT THE MOVIES 
W.RNER BROS .• 
Thursday, April 1 8  
Grand Ballroom 
Catch it at 1 2 : 00 (noon) for 50¢ 
or watch it at 8 : 00 for $ 1 .00 
PRESIDENTS, DEANS, VICE PRESIDENTS, CHAIRS, FACULTY AND STAF 
HAVE YOU IBANKED YOUR SECIIBTARY LATELY? 
REMEMBER YOUR SECRETARY ON SECRETARY'S DAY 
WITH A SECRETARY'S DAY PERSONAL IN THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Here's the deal: 
COLOR ART 
20 \\'ORD LIMIT 
ALL FOR JUST $5 
Nam e :  ---------------------� 
Address : 
PAYMENT: $5 CASH ---- CHECK# -----
Personals will appear in the Wednesday, April 25th edition of TH 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS. DEADLINE-2 P. M. MONDAY, APRIL 23. Jus 
complete the form and drop it by the N EWS office at BB N. G YM. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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The Dally Eastern News 
Lithuania gears 
for increased 
Soviet cutbacks 
MOSCOW (AP) - Lithuanian 
officials expect Moscow to begin 
cutbacks of oil and natural gas sup­
plie s early Wednesday to enforce 
Mikhail Gorbachev's threatened 
economic embargo on the way­
ard republic, local sources said. 
Lithu anian Energy Minister 
onas Asmantas told a news con­
fere nce late Tuesday the republic 
rec e ived unofficial information 
rude oil supplies  would be 
uced about 7 a.m. Wednesday 
that natural gas supplies would 
so be scaled back. Asmantas was 
uoted as saying gas supplies 
'ght be cut 50 percent. 
Prem ier Kazimiera Prunskiene 
Id Lithuanians to view the move 
as t h e  " beginning of I i  berty, "  
cause it signified Moscow 's 
recognition of Lithuania as a sepa­
rate entity from the Soviet Union, 
said one Western journalist, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
Prunskiene said Lithuania had 
been contacted by U . S .  and 
Canadian petroleum companies 
who "are inclined to come to our 
rescue," but did not specify which 
companies or how they could 
deliver supplies. 
Asmantas said he had no official 
word , but believed - based on 
oscow sources - that the cuts 
would occur imminently. 
Last Friday, Gorbachev threat­
to impose an embargo of key 
oods and raw materials unless 
it huania rescinded within 48 
urs several laws meant to back 
p its March 1 1  declaration of 
ependence. 
Mo scow would demand hard 
ncy from Lithuania for sup-_ 
· of materials the Soviet Onion 
Us abroad for convertible curren­
, the Soviet president said. 
Oil and g a s  are the S o v iet  
·on's biggest earners of foreign 
cy. 
Lithuanian President Vytautas 
dsbergis on Tuesday called the 
blic's decisions "irreversible" 
said an economic embargo will 
y strengthen the resolve of the 
million Lithuanians. 
Lithuania uses 1 8 . 5  million 
ic meters of natural gas a day. 
Pre s ident Bush said in 
hington the United States was 
sidering "appropriate respons­
" if supplies are cut. 
But he also said he does not want 
damage superpower relations. 
a�Q� 
� . .. ,� lilft On the Square 
Charleston, IL 
Wednesday: 
·sackstreets" 
fine Jazz 
9-cl 
no cover 
inenkugel 
Pitchers 
$2 . 50 
all day 
• 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 
Proudly announces 
Doug Grenier of Sigma Chi 
for becoming the new 
1 990 Alpha Gam Man 
Congratulations! 
SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 
• 
• 
MAKING CAREER DECISIONS 
Undeclared? Th i n ki ng of changing your major? 
Seeking more i n formation about jobs, careers, 
future labor market needs? 
Da vid T. Baird, Counseling Center 
We d n e s day, May 2 7 : 0 0 -9 : 0 0  p . m .  
Cou n s e l i ng C e n t � r  
Call t o  Register (58 1 -34 I 3)  
Limited Enrollment 
TU RKEY RUN CANOE TRIPS 
Rockville 
47W 
' * 
4 
1 
N 
1 112-hour to 6-hour on Scenic Sugar Creek 
Canoe th ru Shades and Tu rkey ru n state 
Parks u nder th ree covered br idges.  
20 Year's Service in Central Indiana 
1 /2 M i l e  North of Jct .  4 1  & 47 on Hwy. 4 1  
An upper division baccalaureate nursing program (B SN) 
Full and Part-time Study available 
(31 7) 597-2456 or (31 7) 569-6705 
I 
each Fall and spring Semester 
For information on pre-nursing requirements :  
Office o f  Admission College o f  Nursing 
2 1 1  Greenleaf Street, Peoria,  IL 6 1 603 
Phone : (309) 655-2596 
I f you're looking for an 
accredited graduate school to 
help you emerge into a success­
ful clinical psychologist, you'll 
want to examine our credentials. 
We've been preparing serious 
ILLINOIS CAMPUS * 
200 Glendale Street 
Wheeling, 60090 
(708) 215-7870 students for profes�ional psy­
- chology for 10 years. 
MISSOURI CAMPUS * 
1322 S. Campbell 
Springfield, 65807 
(417) 831-7902 
HA WAII CAMPUS * 
46-005 Kawa Street 
Kaneohe, 96744 
_(808) 247-21 17 
ALABAMA CAMPUS 
261 1  Leeman 
Ferry Road 
Huntsville, 35801 
(205) 536-9088 
*handicapped 
accessible 
Our four-year DOCTOR 
OF PSYCHOLGY IN CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY program will 
tum you into a well-rounded, 
effective practitioner. It pro­
vides professional knowledge 
and clinical skills through three 
years of psychological and 
clinical study, 800 hours of 
supervised training and a one­
year internship. 
Our five trimester 
MASTER OF ARTS IN PSY­
CHOLOGY program will build a 
strong background for Psy. D 
studies. 
For more information 
about us, 
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-779-PSYD 
Forest Institute of Professional Psychology 
This yea& · 
there are three 
first days 
of summer. 
T 
With class sessions starting on three separate 
dates, Roosevelt U niversity's new summer 
school schedule lets you enroll when you 
want to. Even if you have vacation plans or 
a summer job, you can easily fit our classes 
into you r calendar. 
Choose from more than 500 courses in  
20 undergraduate and graduate degree pro­
grams. We offer day, evening and weekend 
· classes at our Downtown Chicago, Arlington 
Heights and Lake County, I l linois campuses . 
Call now for a free class schedule, appli­
cation form and registration information. 
Then spend our summer term on your terms. 
312/341 -2000 
( I f  cal l ing from other than the 3 1 2  or 708 
area codes, call collect! ) 
·� ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY • A FORCE IN CHICAGO'S PAST • A LEADER IN CHICAGO'S FUTURE 
DOWNTOWN CAMrus 
430 s. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 60605 312/34 I -2000 
ALBERT A. ROBIN CAMrus 
2 1 2 1  5. Goebbert Road. Arlington Heights. I L  60005 708/437-9200 
LAKE COUNlY CAMruS 
Adlai Stevenson High School. rrairie View. IL 60069 708/634-6606 
HEY - IT ' S  LADIES NITE ! 
*Free Cover for Ladies 
* 50¢ Rail Drinks & Drafts 
for everyone ! 
*Doors open at *800 pm 
THE BIG BLUE B OX THAT ROCKS ! 
THURSDAY: girlls "Tan Belly" Guys "Beer Belly" Contest $50 cash 1 st Prize 
7 
. , 
.. 
l l  
; .  
Wednesday's 
Classifieds ads 
Report errors i m mediately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 . Co 
ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  U nless not' 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
8 April 1 8, 1 990 
�Services Offered 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, l etters, and more . Next to 
Monicals .  903 1 8th. St .  345- 1 1 50 
9-5.  
___________517 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L i n c o l n ,  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
Resu mes packages, typi ng, copies, 
t y p e s e tt i n g ,  m u c h  m o r e  - LOW 
PRICES, large selection of paper. 
___________ 0 0  
�e lp Wanted 
ALASKA CAN N E RY and f i s h i n g  
e m p l o y m e n t  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  
Secure your  s u m m e r  job .  Focus 
your searc h .  (206)77 1 -38 1 1 .  
__________4/1 8 
Check out  your summer options ! 
We're currently selecting students 
for o u r  s u m m e r  w o r k  p r o g r a m . 
$ 5 , 4 0 0 ! C o l l e g e  c r e d i t .  G r e a t  
experience .  F o r  i nformation write : 
S u m m e r  w o r k ,  P . O .  B o x  8 5 5  
C h a r l e s t o n ,  I I  6 1 9 2 0 .  I n c l u d e  
Phone.  
4/1 9  
C�O�B�O�L---�P�R�O�G�RA M -
M E R / A N A LY S T S - A g g r e s s i v e  
account ing software development 
f i r m  n ow t a k i n g  re s u m e s f r o m  
i n d i v i d u a l s  w i t h  a c o n f i d e n t  
k n o w l e d g e  o f  C o b o l .  M u s t  b e  
i n n o vat i v e  a n d  a q u i c k  l e a r n e r .  
Cal l  D e n i s e  - (21 7) 398- 1 978.  
__________4/20 
AT T E N T I O N :  S a n d w i c h  
makers/order takers.  I f  you l i ke to 
w o r k  in a S u p e r - c l e a n ,  S u p e r ­
H i g h  energy , Great Atmosphere, 
J o i n  my t e a m . J i m m y  J o h n ' s  
World's Fi nest Subs i s  now h i r ing .  
Apply  in  person before 1 1  am and 
after 2 pm at  1 4 1 7  4th  Street see 
manager. 
______ 4/1 0 ,  1 2 , 1 6 , 1 8 ,20 
�Help Wanted 
R.  R .  D O N N E L L E Y  & S O N S  
C O M PA N Y  M AT T O O N  
MAN U FACTU R I N G  D I V I S I O N  I s  
s e e k i n g  candi dates f o r  ope n i n g  
o n  t h e  Ta s k  F o r c e .  Tas k  F o r c e  
e m p l o y e e s  w o r k  o n  p a rt - t i m e  
i n t e r m it tent  b a s i s  at e nt r y - l e v e l  
factory posit ions O p e n i n g s  exist 
on a l l  t h r e e  s h i f t s .  T h e s e  
e m p l o y e e s  a r e  e l i g i b l e  f o r  
s c h e d u l e d  p a y  i n c r e a s e s  a n d  
h av e  o p p o rt u n i t i e s  to a d v a n c e  
within t h e  Company. Appl icat ions 
are taken every morn i n g  from 8 
am - 1 2  N O O N  at : R . R .  
D o n n e l l e y  & S o n s  C o .  U . S .  
H ighway 45N M attoon,  I L  6 1 938. 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
E M PLOY E R .  
--------- 4/24 
A L A S K A  S U M M E R  
E M P LO Y M E N T  - F I S H E R I E S .  
E a r n  $ 6 0 0  + /w e e k  i n  c a n n e ry ,  
$8,000-$ 1 2 ,000+ for  two months on 
f i s h i n g  v e s s e l .  Over 8 , 0 0 0  
o p e n i n g s .  S t a r t  J u n e 1 8 t h .  N o  
e x p e r i e nce n e c e s s a ry .  M a l e  o r  
Female. For 68-page e m ployment 
boo k l e t ,  s e n d  $ 6 . 9 5  to  M & L  
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA 
9 8 1 24-30 d a y, u n co n d i t i o n a l  
1 00% money back gu arantee. 
--�-------4/24 
Asse m bl e  products at home earn 
up to $400 weekly, no experience, 
easy work. For more i n format ion  
ca l l  1 -504-836- 6 1 94 EXT. 1 40 1  
__________4/20 
W A N T E D :  W e l l  r o u n d e d ,  
d e p e n d a b l e ,  J u n i o r , S e n i o r . o r  
g r a d u at e  s t u d e n t  i n  g o o d  
acad e m i c  stan d i n g  to s e rv e  as 
peer he lper  for Fal l  1 990/Spring 
1 99 1 . Good com m u n icatio n  ski l ls  
are a m u s t ,  A p p l i c a t i o n s  a r e  
a v a i l a b l e  i n  A f r o - A m e r i c a n  
- Studies Off ice,  327 Coleman H a l l .  
_____ ca 4/1 6 ,  1 8 ,20,24 
Wednesday's 
�Help Wa nted 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 
private Michigan boys/gir ls .s u m mer 
c a m p s .  Te a c h : s w i m m i n g ,  
c a n o e i n g ,  s a i l i n g ,  w at e r s k i i n g ,  
gymnastics, r if lery, archery, ten n is.  
golf ,  sports,  computers,  campi n g .  
crafts dramatics, O R  r id i n g .  Also 
kitche n ,  off ice, maintenance. Salary 
$ 9 0 0  or m o r e  p l u s  R & B .  M a r c 
S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  M a p l e ,  N f l d . ,  I L  
60093 . 708-446-2444. 
________ 4/27 
ATT E N T I O N :Your  car + my Subs 
; G R EAT $ .  Start ing pay $4 per 
h o u r  p l u s  c o m m i s s i o n s .  O n l y  2 
p o s i t i o n s  l e f t .  S e e  m a n ag e r  at 
J i m m y  J o h n ' s  W o r l d ' s  F i n e s t  
S u b s .  A f t e r 2 p . m .  l o c at e d  a t  
1 4 1 7  4th Street. 
____ c.a 4/1 O , 1 2 , 1 6 , 1 8 ,20 
Men and women to shape Xmas 
Trees J u n e  a n d  J u l y .  S t u r g e o n  
Tree Farm , 345-68 1 5 .  
__________ 4/20 
N A N N Y  O P P O RT U N IT I E S  *San 
Francisco - 1 g i rl - $ 1 50/week*  
*So Cal i f  - newborn - $ 1 75/week* 
* C o n n e c t i c u t  i n f a n t  
$ 1 8 0 / w e e k *  * B o s t o n  - 1 g i r l  -
$ 1 60/week* *Virg i n i a  - 2 ch i ldren 
- $ 2 2 5/ w e e k *  M a n y  p o s i t i o n s  
avai lab le .  O n e  year commitment 
necessary. Cal l  1 -800-937-NAN I 
__________4/20 
" ATT E N T I O N :  P O S TA L  J O B S ! 
Start $ 1 1 .41  /hour !  For appl ication 
i n fo call  ( 1 )  602-838-8885,  E x t .  
M .  -3998, 6 am- 1 0 pm 7 days . 
____ 4/1 6 ,  1 7 , 1 8 ,23,24,25 
NA N N I E S :  Ye ar  long c h i l d  care 
pos i t i o n s  E a s t  C o a s t .  A i r fare , 
s a l ary ,  b e n e f i t s .  F u n  g r o u p  
act i v i t i e s  E I U  s t u d e n t s  a l ready 
here. P R I N C ETON NAN NY, 301 N .  
H a r r i s o n ,  # 4 1 6 ,  P r i n c e to n ,  N J .  
08540 , 609-497- 1 1 95 
__________ 4120 
� Help Wanted � Help Wanted � Hel Wanted 
TV C O M M E R C I A L S  No A g e  
L i m i t ,  f o r  A p p l i c a t i o n ,  C a s t i n g  
i n f o ,  y o u r  area.  (404)  8 6 1 -6888 
E XT T 1 1 2 5.  
Babysitter in  our  h o m e .  May 1 4-
June 8 7 :45-4:30 Monday- Friday. 
M u s t  h av e  o w n  c a r ,  C a l l  aft e r  
4 :30 345-9294. 
AT T E N T I O N  
G o v e r n m e n t  j o b s  - your  a 
$ 1 7 ,840-$69.485. Call 1 -602 
8885. Ext. R 3998. 
__  ca 4/ 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 ,23, _______ .ca 41 1 7 , 4124 __________ 4/20 
t The Signature Group, our 
part - time jobs can give you more than 
extra cash and benefits . . .  they can give 
you an opportunity to build a long - lasting 
career with plenty of room for growth. 
We are the leader in the direct response 
marketing industry with state - of - the - art 
offices in Midlothian, a southwest suburb of 
Chicago. Our continued success has 
created part - time opportunities for team 
players with articulate telephone manners 
and excellent reading skills. We will train 
you to market our insurance clubs to 
customers nationwide as well as prepare 
you for greater responsibilities. 
Call us now and give us the date you 
can start and we could have your summer 
job ready when you are. All positions for 
the summer program must be filled by 
June 15th. 
To reward and support you, we offer: 
• $5/hr. starting salary 
• Company paid training 
• Paid holidays 
• Generous Montgomery Ward discount 
• Credit Union 
• Opportunity to mcwe into management 
• A variety of convenient shifts 
Call 708-389-9200 
Weekdays 10:30 am - 6:00 pm 
SIGNATURE 
-
14441 S. Cicero Avenue 
Midlothian, IL 
An Affiliate of Montgomery Ward I EOE 
. . -Crossword Puzzle 
ABSOLUTE LY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTH ING ! 
ACROSS 28 E lephan t boy of 
1 E lec .  un i ts f i lms 
5 I ta l ian  i s le  30 House sty le  
1 0  F inge r ends 32 Open rank i n g , 
1 4  J u l i e  Chr ist ie 
e . g .  
role 35 Squirm 
15 G ray 37 -- is to say 
16 Fit  for service 39 Vi neyard :  F r .  
1 7  I n  a balanced 40 Describ i ng 
way certain ath let ics 
20 Si lence ! 43 X I I I  quadrupled 
21 Mort ,  the 44 Sun , e . g .  
comed ian 45 Gap 
22 Flagpo les 46 Thirteen popes 
23 H20,  at times 48 Facing a g lacier 
25 Banker ' s  Sal l i e  50 Hops dryer 
27 N orth Pole 51 Old horse 
den izen 53 Menton is one 
P.M. WCIA-3 
6 :00 ews 
6 : 30 Family Feud PM Magazine 
7 :00 Unsolved Sydney 
7 :30 Mysteries Normal Life 
8 :00 N ight Court Jake and the 
8:30 FM Fatman 
9 :00 How to be Wiseguy 
9:30 Famous 
1 0:00 News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight Show M*A*S*H 
1 1 :00 Current Affair 
1 1 :30 late Night Entertain Tonight 
54 Temple U .  
mascot 
55 Transparencies 
58 "Te l l  -- the 
Ma n n e s "  
6 0  Ark b u i lder ,  to 
Anto n i o  
6 3  Unenchanted 
state 
66 Essen e l de r 
67 Access 
6� Where Bhutan is 
69 Touch gent ly 
70 G ives medic ine 
to  
71 He wrote 
" Moses " :  1 95 1  
DOWN 
1 Mari t ime or 
Pen n i n e --
2 F o u rth-from-the­
sun p lanet 
3 Vo lstead 
supporters 
4 Undermine 
5 Irene of " Fame" 
fame 
6 Breath ing  
d i sorder 
7 Benevolent 
people 
8 Old car 
9 Brit ish -- of 
Court 
1 0  Demo l ishes 
1 1  Useless 
cond ition 
I 
1 2  R i ches 
13 What S imon 
does 
18 S ugar s uffix 
19 Corroded 
24 Shrewd 
26 Sound repetition 
28 Hogwash 
29 Corbin Bernsen 
role in  "LA Law" 
30 Head and arm 
fo l lowers 
WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 
ews portscenter 1am1 ice 
Cosby Basebal l  
Growi ng Pains Murder She 
Head of the Clas Wrote 
Doogie Howser Movie :High 
Marshall Chron .  Desert Kil l  
Equal Justice Place 
Baseball Ton ita 
News Baseball Mag . Miami Vice 
Love Con n .  Sportscenter 
Nightline Vollleyball Crime 
Inside Edition Story 
31 Concert places 
33 Actresses 
54 Bal l  or bass 
ending 
M oran and Gray 55 Mount Rushmore 
34 Show t icket site 
36 Pts .  of days 56 Caron role 
38 Chinese pagoda 
41 Broadway hit  
57 Rosebud , e . g . 
59 Att ic th ings 
42 Clu msy boat 
47 Thompson and 
61 Chemical suffix 
62 Peary ' s  winter 
Hawkins 
49 L iterary form 
52 Set 
WGN-1 0, 9 
Abott & Costello 
N ight Court 
Movie : P.O.W. 
the Escape 
News 
INN News 
Comedy Tonight 
Hill Street 
Blues 
Movie 
headquarters 
64 Numero --
65 Meadow sound 
WILL-1 2, 12 Lite-1 3 
Newshour 
Live from 
Lincoln Center 
Paul Badura-Skoda Plays 
eing erve 
Movie:  Romeo 
& Ju 1et 
•, , 
TH E SOLD AD! 
The Dail y Eastern News 
wil l run your C LA SSIF IED AD 
for as l ong as it takes to 
Find you a buyer! !*  
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLD AD is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to sel l  an 
i tems (max.  of  3 items). Al l  nems must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name : __________________ ... 
Address:  Phone : --------
1 5  words : _20 words : Dates to run ____ _. 
Message : (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: Person accepting ad 
Expiration code (office use only) Compositor 
no. words/days Amount due :$ ___ ---" 
WCCU-24, 27 
Wortd of Disney: 
Legen d  of Lobo 
Art of Past Cultures 
USA Ton ight 
Fishing with Kastaway Kulis 
om 
Beyond 2000 treats o 
Hawaii 5-0 San Francisco 
Wednesday's 
Classifieds ads 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition .  Un less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst i n sert ion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
PTION : Y9u have given you r  
y the gilt o f  l ife. Let us f i l l  that 
with love, joy and opportunity. 
secure,  h a p p y  h o m e  aw aits  
ur baby. Legal , conf ide n t i a l . 
I Judy/ken 800-873-429 1 .  
__ ca4/1 8 , 1 9,20,25,27 5/2-7 
• close to campus, furnished 
s for 1 990-9 1 school year. 
people per bedroom ,  1 0 1 /2 
h lease , $ 1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
ings. 
00 a:,A,.-,R'""T'"'"M;-;:E:--:N-;:;T;:--_-;--;H-;:;O-;-U'""S'""E:---:-1 -,- 3,-;:5 9 -
m.--.,.--.,...--------,-517 bedroom apartments located 
en blocks from campus.  $ 1 90 
-$220. Call 345-662 1 .  
.----,.--------00 
Ratts P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  Ratts  
\kliversity Dr ive Townhouses for 
Fa l l  and S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
month lease.  Rent  reasonab l e .  
Call 345-61 1 5 .  
00  
M�c...,..A=RT=H...,..U...,..R,,,.------,-M�A...,..N�O R 
APARTM E N T S  n o w  l e a s i n g  2 
bedroom furn ished apartments.  
Phone 345-223 1 . 
· - -.,..--,---,,--,,�.,..-- 00 t«>w leasing for Fal l .  Three ful ly 
limished houses, 1 /2 block from 
campus on 7 th street. Four, six 
or nine female students to each 
house. 348-8406 
,....,,..-,,..--,..--,--,.-------,..-00 Fall R e n t a l s :  3 l ar g e  stu d e n t  
houses 1 /2 block away from Old 
Mai n ,  F u l l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  4 to 9 
Sludents each house. 348-8406. 
__________oo 
Four large bedroo m ,  two bath 
se with garage.  3 1 9  Madison 
25 Per Person . Call 348-5032 . 
4/28 
FOR L E A S I N G F u r n i s h e d  
apartments  f o r  2 o r  3 p e o p l e .  
Clean e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n . 
Excel l e n t  l o c a t i o n  p a r k i n g  
laundry, N o  pets , 345-7286. 
-,-,,-.,....-.,....---,-�,.---,-4123 1 -2-& 3 bedroom furnished apts.  
& h o u s e s  for r e n t .  D e p o s i t  
required. P h .  345-401 O.  
--�on-+r------00 Two to '"sum m e r  s u b l e a s e  
furn i s h e d  a p t .  V e r y  n i c e .  O n  
campus .  $ 1 4 0 . 0 0  p l u s  u t i l i t i e s .  
345-7861 .  
__________5/7 
S u m m e r  O n l y : · 2 b e d r o o m  
furn i s h e d  a n d  u n f u r n i s h e d  
�artments. $250/mo. Apartment 
Rentals 348-77 46 
_________ oo 
For Rent: 1 1  1 /2 month lease. 1 
bedroom apartment. 1 -2 persons. 
Uti l i t ies  p a i d . A l d o - R o m a  
Apartments. Howard Eads Realty. 
345-21 1 3 . 
-�����---4/20 M IN I-STORAG E : Reserve yo u r  
·ni-storage now for the summer. 
Phone 348-77 46. 
__________ oo 
FOR R ENT: Fal l  - 1 and 2 bdr. 
un i ts from $ 2 8 0  p e r  m o .  
artment Rentals 348-7746 . 
�For Rent 
Q u i e t  f u r n i s h e d  1 b e d r o o m  
apartment n e a r  square . Ut i l i t ies 
p ai d .  S u m m e r  $ 1 7 5 ,  Fal l  $300 
call 345-4336. 
4/27 
4.,.....,,,B=D-=R..,..M.,....,..,H"""o.,..,u"'s-=E-. .,,.2...,..b..,..lo
_
c.,...ks-from 
downtown.  $500 per month . Cal l  
345-68 1 1  (day) 348-0369(night).  
.,..--,------��-
4/1 9  
Grad students,  upper cl assmen 
s u m m e r  t e r m  E ff i c i e n c y  
A p a rt m e n t  $ 1 5 0 .  F a l l  Te r m  
Apartment for 1 ,  2 ,  or 3 $ 1 50 a 
p i e c e .  L o c at i o n  v e r y  q u i et ,  4 
b l ocks from camp u s .  345-7678 
after 5pm. 
,,.-------,---�--=-4/20 Furnished apartment for Summer. 
Two r o o m  a n d  K i tc h e n ette  at 
1 520 4th Street. Cal l  345-4 757 
after 5 p.m.  
...,..-,.-----,-------4/23 
M a l e  s u b l e a s e r s  n e ed e d  f o r  
S u m m e r  Brittany Ridge. $ 1 1 2.50 
month . Call 345-2581 
__________ 4/20 
1 or 2 F e m a l e  R o o m m ates for 
S u m m e r .  Park P l a c e .  R e n t  
negotiable.  345-7329 
=-- ---,----,-----
4/20 
R o o m s  for m e n .  S u m m e r  $90-
$ 1 1 0. Fall share a room for  $ 1 1 0  
e ac h  ( 9  m o n t h  l e a s e ) .  M o s t  
u t i l i t i e s  i n c l u d e d .  1 b l ock from 
camp u s .  C a l l  345-7266 after  5 
p . m .  
_____ 4/1 8 ,23,25,30, 5/2 
F o u r  l arge b e d r o o m , two bath 
house with  garage.  319 Madison 
$ 1 25 per person . Call  348-5032. 
�.....,..-,------,--,.....,-- -5/7 
1 Subleaser needed for summer, 
one bedroom apt . ,  d i s hwasher ,  
deck,  c lose to c am p u s .  R e n t  
$288 terms negbtiable . Call 345-
4576 
�---,....------4/23 2 Female Subleasers needed for 
s u m mer .  F u r n i s h e d  apartme n t ,  
1 /2 block from Buzzard . Call 345-
3743 
__________ 4/23 
F u r n i s h e d  2 b e d r o o m  M o b i l e  
Home. Call  345-6052 
4/20 
C.,...A�M-=P.,...u-=s----S..,..Q-,--UA R E  
A PA RT M E N T S  M o d e r n  3 
b e d r o o m  apart m e n ts for  t h r e e  
girls a t  1 1 09 3rd. 1 o month lease 
R E NTAL S E R V I C E S .  345-3 1 00 
after 5 p . m .  
_________ 4/27 
S m a l l  q u i e t  a p a rt m e n t ,  1 2 0 2  
Jackson,  $ 1 75/mo. No parties no 
pets. 345-4742. 
___________00 
A PA RT M E NTS FOR M E N  1 8 1 2  
9TH A N D  2 1  M A D I S O N  ALSO 
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  ATTA C H E D  
G A R AG E  S U M M E R  - Y EA R .  
3454846 
--,....---,.-------,....--5/7 
3 bedroom home avail able now, 
$ 1 00 per perso n ,  Cal l  K athy at 
L i n d a  N u g e n t  a n d  A s s o c i at e s  
345-2 1 5 1  
=-- -.,..-.,....,...-�---,-4/23 
C e n t u ry 2 1  Wood R e a l  Estate 
3 4 5 - 4 489 1 0 t h  St .  S o u t h  o f  
L i nco l n .  F u r n i s h ed 3 B R  for 4 .  
$600.00 p l u s  uti l . ,  1 0  mos. 
�For Rent 
Two b e d room mobi le  h o m e  for 
two people.  New carpet and vinyl .  
Wate r,  garbage a n d  cab l e  t . v. 
included in rent. 1 2  month lease. 
$250 a month . 345-4508. 
__________4/1 9  
C L E A N  A N D  E F F I C I E N T  3 
B e d ro o m  h o u s e ,  c l o s e  t o  
campus, going fast. 581 -2568 . 
=------.....,..-,----4/1 9  Two summer subleasors n eeded 
for Park P l ace Apartment.  Rent  
n egotiab l e ,  P l e ase cal l G reg at  
345-5675 . 
4/20 
C�O...,..L_,,E
_
M
_
A...,..N,_-_,,S_,E,,..,l""'T,..,S""'l...,..N,...,,,G E R 
APARTMENTS 1 6 1 1  9th St. One 
Block East Old Main. Completely 
furnished, air conditioned. 1 two 
bedroom apartment available for 
summer. Call 345-7 1 38. 
__________ 4/20 
�For Sale 
1 987 Honda E l ite 80 two-seater 
scooter. Two h e l m ets i n c l u d e d .  
R u n s  great. C a l l  E r i n  345-7602. 
_________5/7 
2 Bunkbeds, Good Condition $60 
and $30 Call 345-9 1 26 
4/20 
G.,...o�v-=E-=R...,..N...,..M.,..,E�N�T=----s�E�IZ. E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1  o o .  F o rd s .  
M e rc e d e s .  C orvette s .  C h ev y s .  
Surp l u s .  B u yers G u ide ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 ext.  S-9997 .  
___________5/7 
P i o n e e r  t u rntab l e  i n  e x ce l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n ,  o n l y  u s e d  t w i c e .  
$ 1 1 0 . 0 0  cal l  348-5559 a n d  ask 
for Bi l l .  
=----=,,..,..,..�__,-.,..--,.---,....,,..517 Shar-Pei P uppies for sale. MUST 
SELL I M M E DIATELY !  $350 OBO. 
Leave Message at 345-7689. 
---...,..----,....----5/7 
Loft F o r  Sal e .  Good c o n d i ti o n .  
Call  581 -3288 after 3:00.  
5/7 
y·�A_M_A...,..H-A--=R"'z"""--3-5-0-..,R"""u_n_s--=G-r e a t 
$550 O B O .  Centron 26"  Rac e .  
1 2-speed $ 2 5 0  O B O .  C a l l  R o b  
345-4 1 33 .  
=--.,...,---,,.---�=c-=--..,-,,-==5/7 S1 Mercury Capri RS AC T-Tops 
6 cyl . $ 1 500 060 good condition 
R.S. 4 sp. 345-6 1 74 
___________5/7 
1 9 7 2  H O N D A  6 0 0  C O U P E ,  
42 , 0 0 0  m i l e s ,  G o o d  c o n d i t io n ,  
$650 call "345-786 1 . 
___________5/7 
N ew H an d  c r a f t e d  O a k  
G randfather C lock $400.  Phone 
345-2747. ' 
-...,-- ,--�--��-...,..·5/7 
'87 H onda El ite 80 CC. Excel lent 
condition $700 O.B.O 58 1 -5370 
. ��...,...,...�---,-----,-,....,.---5t7 LOFT: fits Triad rooms,  holds two-
$70 or best offer cal l Deb or  Sara 
- 3270 
--------.,...----5/7 
B u n kb e d  f i t s  d o r m  $ 7 5  O B O .  
Dorm size refrigerator $80 OBO. 
Phone Mary 348-5084 evenings. 
5/7 
B""'l,..u-e""'5""o,_c-c...,Y""a_m
_
a,-h a--=s,,_c
-
o
-
o-te
-
r""'l i ke 
brand n ew less  than 1 00 m i l e s  
$650 Phone 345-2773 
_________5/7 
�For Sale 
1 98 7  Ya m a h a  Razz S c o o t e r .  
Excel lent  condit io n .  $ 5 0 0  O B O ,  
S m a l l  m icrowave $70 O B O  Cal l  
2066. 
=-- --�-,.------5/7 
S o n y  A M / F M  C a s s e tt e  c a r  
stereo . G reat c o n d it i o n .  $ 1 00 
n egot iab l e .  C a l l  Larry at 3 4 5 -
9 5 5 1 . 
-,-,.,..,,.,.-,.,,.,-��...,..,,-...,..,-==,-�·5/7 
WASH B U R N  EXPLORER electric 
g u it a r  w i t h  C R AT E C R - 1 6 0  
a m p l i f i e r .  B o t h  e x ce l l e n t  
condit io n .  $425 OBO.  Cal l  349-
8925 
___________5/7 
1 984 R E NA U LT ENCORE.Good 
c o n d i ti o n ,  low m i l e s .  A i r, n e w  
t i r e s .  M ust  S e l l ! $2700 O . B . O .  
345-9502 �----------
5/7 
�For Sale 
1 984 Honda 700S Sabre , 1 2,XXX 
m i l e s ,  r u n s  g r e at w/n ew t i r e s  
$ 1 550 O B O  call 581 -2984 
__
_________5/7 
8 Room 1 story home in Heritage 
woods. Price reduced to 74,900. 
Call  Leland Hal l  Real Estate 345-
7023. 
__________ 4/20 
1 9 8 1  50cc S u z uk i  m o p e d .  G r e at 
condit ion - only $200. Phone 581 -
5367. 
---.,-,...,-----.,,--..,...---,---..,----,--5/7 Loft with bu i lt- in shelves and very 
sturdy for only $75. Call 581 -2735 
in  evenings. 
__________5/7 
Q u e e n  s i z e  w at e r b e d , g o o d  
conditi o n ,  Best offer.  C a l l  Craig 
345-9379 leave a message. 
___________5/7 
Api'll 1 8, 1 990 9 
�For Sale 
Desk for  sa le .  Wood , 2 drawers. 
46"L X 26"W X 29"H $25. 348-
7934 Gai l .  
_________ 4/27 
Classifieds work. 
________ha 
K i tc h e n  tab l e  and c h a i r s  $20 , 
dresser  $ 1 5 ,  couch $ 5 0 .  Good 
cond.  Call  J . P. 345-6077. 
""""-=-c-,-,.,c-,.,-��----,-==-=�5/7 
1 987 KAWASAKI 454 LTD .  Black, 
l i q u i d co o l e d ,  D O H C ,  D i s c  
Brake s ,  B e l t  d r i v e ,  Low m i l e s ,  
Extras , N i c e !  $ 1 500 O B O .  Cal l  
349-8925 
___________ 5/7 
Advert ise i n  t h e  D a i l y  Eastern 
News C l ass i f ieds .  Greek Week 
and other activites are on the way. 
Advertise and let them know. 
___________ha 
NAVY HIRING EXECUTIVE TRAIN EES 
You can d o  a lot more with your degree than just gel a 
job. As a Navy officer, you can lead the adventure ! 
• No experience necessary 
• ALL majors considered 
Today "s N avy is lop- ll igh l rcople working with the 
best in their field. l t "s also sophisticated techn ical 
and managcmcnl lra i n ing in  executive, managerial ,  
professional ,  scicntilic and technical positions. 
Yoo don"! have lo wai t  u n t i l  you grad u a te •  N a,·y 
Officer representat ives w i l l  he on c a 1 1 1p1 1"i  c o 1 1 t h 1<..: t ­
i n g.  m t  exclusive tes t i ng. session . A l l  in tcrc�tcd '\ I U ­
dents who arc w i th i n 3 years  of grad u a t i n g  arc 
encouraged to lake advan tage of th is opport u n i ty. 
11:sting takes approx imately 3 V2 hours and scats arc 
limited . 
Date: April 24 & 25 Time: 9am-5pm 
Place: Student Union 
Testing appointment may be obtained by calling 1 -800-322-6289 IL 
1-800-446-6289 MO 
1'UG llT OFl'ICER: 
Slart al $2 1 ,200 ($35,lXlO allcr 4 years). 20120 com:clahlc vision. Ages 19-2<1. I J 1K: 1 alc Ilic c l ct l n ut it' & 
computers in the Navy·s nc"'-cst aircrnft .  
BUSINESS MANAG ER: 
Start at $21 ,200 ($35 ,000 after 4 years). l'inancc, pc;sonncl .  logi"ics. Ages 19-28 
ENGINEER: 
Start at $23,500 ($45,000 aOer 4 years). Bonus when sclctlcd . Projccl "'"11agc 111c11 1 .  Engi 11ccr i 11g . Sc icncc'  1echnical major. Ages 19-28. 
SOPHOMORES & J UNIORS: 
NAVAL AVIATION CAUET: 
Sophomores from 4�ycar or Commun ity Col lege tlrnl <trc un<.kc.:illctl 11bou t cont inuing u 1 l kgc 1 1 1 : i �  qua l i r� ft lr 
immcc.li:tlc Pilot training. Requirements: 60 scmcslcr hours . 2.5 �jPA .  :mt.I pa\'\ lhc ap1 i t 1 1 1 lc  IC.\I . S i n � lc 1 1 10  
dcpcn<lcnl•. 
UACCALAUREJ\TE IJEGREE COl\l l'LETION l'ROG R J\1\ 1 :  
A n  Aflirm:1 1 ivc Action pmgrnm for s1 udcn ts with a " B "' a\'c1 agc . or helter. Sclcc.:h.:tl  \lUtlc r l l"i  w i l l  1 cu.: i ' c  $ 1000 a month unt i l  grn<lu:1tion . N o  dr i l l i ng o r  mccl ings n:quircll . 
EXCEPTIONAL E N G I N EERING STUDENT l'ROGl{ A l\ I :  
Sophomores & Juniors majoring in  Eng ineering . M tit h .  Physics. or Chcmistrv. f\1U"i l  m a i n l a i n  u ) . ) ' � . I I  ( j f lJ\ . 
,,. Selected students will receive S I  IOO a month unt i l grn<luat ion , plus a<ltl i l ional ixHHl\C"i .  N 1 1  dri l l i n p  or 1 1 H .: <.: t i 1 1 g ..,  requ i red . 
Alu.ft be a U.S. dtize11 & ;,, xoad /i('a/th. 
NAVY OFFICER 
Yt>u arc'li »111«>r1·0\\•. 
You a re the Navy. 
---,.-----...,.-,-00 Need male s u m m e r  s u b l easer.  
Own b e d r o o m  a n d  c l o s e  to 
cam p u s .  $ 1 1 0 / m o .  C a l l  3 4 8 -
1 0 1 3 .  
=-- -�-.,...------4/ 1 8 
S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r s  n e e d e d  
ASA P !  R OYA L H E I G H TS 348-
7602 3 bedroo.m . 
__________ 4/20 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bi l l  Watterson 
-- --,.-----.,..---...,.4/24 Summer Subleasers Needed.Two 
bed room a p a rt m e n t ,  c i o s e  to 
campus , f u r n i s h e d ,  A/C , n i c e ,  
affordable, 345-7569. 
.,,.--------�---,-4/1 9  Summer apartment. 2 bedroom 2 
peo p l e  u t i l i t i e s  i n c l u d e d  
O/each 348-8336. 
__________ 4/1 8 
Apt. for rent.  S u m m e r  and Fal l .  
Great location. 1 520 4th St. Call  
345-6 1 20.  
=---�---,---...,.---.,...-511 0  Two b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment for 2-3 guys. Garbage 
and cable t .v. included. Close to 
campus $ 1 95 each for two. $ 1 50 
each for 3.  345-4508. 
__________ 4/1 9  
Campus Clips 
"91\.\'i DIDl-lT 
'{oo S� \lt> 
� l'V.'{ �-
81>.U. LIK£ 
1"£ 'Kt.St ()f 
n\E �'f; ? 
llCN 't 'ie)\l 
L\\(£ Sf'C>�\S? 
I: D\JN�C .  l'O 
J\JST �"rn'C.R. 
R\l� �ROO�t> . 
OLOGY C L U B  w i l l  have D r. Ed M o l l  speak on the Trai l of the 
untung Wed . ,  Apr i l  1 8  at  7 :00 pm in  L i fe Science Room 202. Doonesbury MA IOTA LAMBDA - PRE LAW wil l  have a meeting on April 1 8  at 
� in CH 205 to adopt a new Constitution .  
UNSELING CENTER w i l l  h ave a Fr iends of B i l l  W. meet ing o n  
Thursday, April 1 9 , from 7 :30-8:30 p . m .  a t  t h e  Counseling Center. 
U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R  w i l l  h av e  a w o r k s h o p  " M ak i n g  C a r e e r  
'sions" presented b y  David T .  Baird on Wed . ,  May 2 from 7 :00-9 :00 
p.m. in  the Counsel ing Center. Call to Register (58 1 -34 1 3 ) .  L im ited 
ol lment. 
WESLEY FOUN DATION AT EIU w i l l  h ave a student led devotive 
mmunion Service on Wed . ,  Apri l  18 at 9:30 at the Wesley Un ited 
thodist Church. Everyone is welcomed to this half hour service, and 
· ed to share in the Lords Supper without regard to church affi l iation.  
SOCIOLOGY C L U B  wil l  h ave a meet ing on Apri l 18 at  7 :00 p .m.  in  
man Hall  Room 226 to discuss the picnic scheduled for Sunday. 
We need a #  of how many people wi l l  be there. 
CCAP will h ave a mandatory meetin g  on Apri l  1 8  at 7:00 pm i n  
leman 226. Pre-Peacefest discussio n .  
STUDENT SOCIETY. F O R  ECONOMICS w i l l  have a meeting on April 
4:30..Gh- an:t �05._ .T.11'li:e.�wil � be...a� ei.;ooutiv&. gffiioers. �eet�.a� • • - -: 
4:00 in the seminar room. 4-18 .._ ___ _ 
I 1-lA'ffi r>.U. Wt R\.lL'C.S 
A�O �Gi\l'l\"ZA\\O� ,._l'\'i:> 
TEt>."'<; !\"O AA��5 ll'l 
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,-- ---- � � 
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10 S't , 'ti�.\ TO 00 .  
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TllAT, l'U. ..\01"-l "™.'t AA"'-'1 
t..�O 11..i \E�'Si �t.T 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Wednesday's 
Classifieds ads 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad wi l l  appear in  the next edition .  Un less notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad aft 
its f i rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
1 0  April 1 8, 1 990 
�Lost & Found �Announcements �Announcements �Announcements �Announcements �Announcements 
LOST: Cannon camera 35 m i m  
automati c ;  l a s t  s e e n  a t  A l u m n i  
L o u n g e  U n i o n ; P l e a s e  t u r n  i n  
f i l m  a n d  c a m e ra t o  K at h y  
S i m m o n s  a t  C a m p u s  
S c h e du l i n g  o r  turn  i t  i n  a t  t h e  
Sugar Shack i n  U n i o n .  
_________ 4/1 8  
FOUND: E I U  panther jacket, blue 
w/ o n e  w h i t e  s t r i p e  in 1 2 0 
C o l e m a n ,  C a l l  A d n a n  at 3 4 5 -
3 0 0 1  t o  claim.  
_________ 4/1 8  
FO U N D :  A q u a/grey backpac k ,  
p a i r  o f  blue/black gloves a n d  red 
u m b r e l l a  in the l e c t u r e  h a l l  of 
l ibrary. Pick up at DEN.  
�----,-- ----4/1 8 F O U N D :  G r e e n  H e i n e k e n  c a n  
opener keychain in  l ibrary. 
--------�4/1 8  S i l v e r  e a r r i n g s  f o u n d  i n  Booth 
Library. Please claim at The Daily 
Eastern News. 
_________ 4/ 1 8  
F O U N D  o n  4/ 1 4  f e m a l e  d o g ,  
black, brown , white, with ·red col­
lar. Call 348-7996 
_________ 4/1 9  
L O S T: N e c k l ac e  b e twe e n  
Carman and Coleman. Silver face 
on dark blue ribbon - sentimental 
valu e !  581 -5272. 
_________ 4/20 
LOST: New whi te  m anagement  
3 0 1 0 book - 2nd f loor  Coleman 
H a l l .  If fo u n d ,  p l e ase ca l l  5 8 1 -
2296. 
_________ 4/20 
LOST:  o n  A p r i l 1 1  at M o rt o n  
Park - Bal l  g love for left-handed 
person .  F inder, please call  5 8 1 -
3 7 1 5 . 
_________ 4/20 
LOST: Blue E I U  jacket with Lisa 
on it. Reward 581 -3807. 
_________ 4/20 
Quick Cash . H ighest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o  n d s ,  g o l d  & s i l ve r  co i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value .  Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
�-,--,----,----,--�517 Need that fi rst job after  gradua-
tion? Gonna type your res ume? 
· WRONG? H ave your  resume pro­
fessional ly TY PESET to convey 
t h e  p ro f e s s i o n a l  i m ag e  y o u  
d e s i r e .  PATTON Q U I K  P R I N T, 
820 East Lincoln (next to Super­
K) has the resume s e rvice you 
need at the price you can afford. 
345-633 1 . 
_____ 4/9, 1 1 ,  1 3 , 1 6 , 1 8,  
M I N I-STO R AG E :  Reserve your 
min i-storage now for the summer. 
Phone 348-7746. 
_________00 
No fool 'n  for the month of Apri l ,  
Patton Printing has 3 cent copies. 
· 820 Lincoln Ave .  (n ext to Super 
K) ,  Charleston IL.  
_________ 4/20 
LAT E N I G H T  AT E A ST E R N  T­
S H I RTS TOP 1 0  L I E S  TOLD AT 
E I U  BARS. 358-LOW1 $ 1 0 
_________4/20 
Teams are needed for a Double­
E l i  mi n a t i o n  s l o w p i t c h  soft b a l l  
tournament t o  b e  held in  Mattoon 
on A p r i l  2 7 , 2 8 , 2 9 .  Entry  lee i s  
$75. Cal l  Brad a t  348-7505 _________ 4/1 8 
R E O R D E R  M I STAK EJ Close-out 
sale for Hot Spots T's with Bars. 
$8. 2595 leave message. 
_________4/1 9  
J O D I  K O E H L E R  
Congratu lations o n  gett ing lava­
l i e r e d  to J O E L  WA R N E K E  o f  
Delta Tau Delta. Your Tri-Sigma 
Sisters are happy for you .  
_________4/1 8 
Captain Coupon 
S I G  TAUS . . .  TRI -S IGMAS . . . 
M A F I A  W E D D I N G  . . .  N U F F  
SAI D ! ! !  
_________ 411 8 
$50.00 C A S H  - 1 st pr ize Every 
T h u rsday - Contest N it e  - E . L .  
K R A C K E R S  - T H I S  W E E K  -
G i r l s  "Tan B e l l y "  G u y s  " B e e r  
Belly" $ 1 .50 pitchers ! 
,,-,...,.,-,---��,...,...,-.,.,.--411 8 A N N  B A C H M A N  
Congratulations o n  your engage­
ment! We're happy for you ! Ph i  
Sig love, your  sisters. 
_________ 4/1 8 
S I G  TA U S !  Get  P S YC H E D  for 
Greek Week!  I ' m  behind you al l  
the way ! Love, J i l l .  
,,....---,---,---,..,.,.---,---,---411 8  Stephanie Wetstei n ,  H appy 2 1 st! 
Get ready for tonight!  Love, Kath . 
_________4/1 8 
VOTE FOR DANA WULFF A N D  
T H E  I M PACT PARTY A P R I L  1 8 ! 
paid for by Amy Smith. 
.c-=-----�---4/1 8  
VOTE for A M Y  S M IT H  and the 
I M PA C T  PA RTY ! ! !  p a i d  for · b y  
Dana Wulff. 
_________ 4/1 8 
Caryn Durcinka - Litt le late , huh? 
H o p e  yo u h a d  a n  aw e s o m e  
Birthday ! Love ASA's . 
_________ 4/1 8 
...  GOOD lUCK D.A. ! WE HOPE 
Y O U  W I N  ST U D E NT S E N AT E  
AT-LARG E !  LOV E ,  M I SSY A N D  
YOU R  DELTA ZETA SISTERS. 
_________4/1 8 
FRESHMA N  LEADERS H I P  MAK­
I N G  AN I M PA C T  V O T E  F O R :  
J I LL P F E I F F E R ,  BLAKE WOOD ,  
D A N A  WA L F F  R E S I D E N C E  
HALL SENATE D I STR ICT. VOTE 
I M PACT. paid for by J i l l  Pfeiffer, 
Blake Wood, Dana Wulff. _________ 4/1 8 
J.�� Carries $aving$ your way 
in The Daily 
Eastern News 
Hambur&er, Fries 
Small Drink 
$2.29 
Angie Anderson - Hope you had 
an awesome Birthday ! Sorry we 
weren't here to celebrate !  Love, 
ASA's.  
--------�411 8 Michel le Glover - Happy Birthday !  
Hope y o u  had a terrific day ! Love, 
ASA's. 
_________ 4/1 8  
C a t h y  Q u atto - H ap p y  2 1 st 
Birthday ! Hope you have an awe­
some day. Love, ASA's. 
_________ 4/1 8 
J i m  M ar t i n :  Yo u r  t h e  B e s t  
Dream m a n !  Thanks f o r  a l l  your 
help in  preparing for Greek week. 
Love the Alpha Sigs. 
_________ 4/1 8 
S U P PORT D.A.  AND TOD D  FOR 
ST U D E N T  S E N ATE TODAY I N  
T H E  U N I O N ! paid for b y  Dennis 
Molloy. 
_________ 411 8 
Extend y o u r  Spr ing Break with 
Delta Sigma P i  & B accus today 
from 1 -4 pm South of Tarble Arts 
C e n t e r  (Tundra) . There  w i l l  be 
vo l leybal l games,  m usic ,  TCBY 
treats, and prizes. Come and join 
us in the fun .  
�----�--=4/1 8  A m y  Q u n e l l , C O N G R AT U LA -
T I O N S  on your  engagement to 
Larry ( w h o ) ?  L u v  yo u r  b r i d e s ­
maid, Dawn K .  
4/1 8  
c=-L,.._A,...,U..,.D�I N""'E,....-"""'B"""'R....,A..,..,W..,,T=H..,..,E=N 
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  o n  A s s i st a n t  
P ledge Trainer o f  Alpha Phi ! Your 
MOM is very proud . 
,,..--,-,.-,,....--,,------,---,---411 8 Rach e l l e  Fergusen - You ' re the 
best greek sing d i rector !  Thanx 
for al l  your hard work & dedica­
t i o n .  We l o v e  y o u .  T h e  A l p h a  
Garns. 
_________ 4/1 8 
V O T E  F O R  D . A .  M O L LO Y  
TODAY F O R  STU DENT SENATE 
AT-LARG E ! ! !  paid for by Denn is  
Mol loy. 
_________ 4/1 8 
Greatlul Alpha Garns Informational 
Party Apri l 25th 7:00. For rides and 
info. Call 345-339 1 .  
_________ 4/24 
VOTE FOR D . A . MOLLOY FOR 
ST U D E NT S E N AT E  TODAY ! ! !  
paid for by Dennis Molloy. 
_________4/1 8 
G O O D  L U C K ,  D . A . ! Y O U R  
A L P H A  G A M  S I ST E R S ! ! !  W E  
LOVE YOU ! GOOD LUCK WITH 
TUGS ALSO ! 
_________ 4/1 8 
TA RZAN lookin g  for a Jan e ,  to 
take a swing through the J ungle 
of E I U .  I f  interested contact Jason 
Cook 348-0738. 
_________ 411 8  
S I G  TA U S :  G e t  p s y c h e d  f o r  
Greek Week. 
_________ 4/1 8 
V O T E  J U L I ETTE M U RAWSK 
FOR O F F-CAM P U S  STUDEN 
SENATOR ! -paid for by Society 
Eros­
________ 411 8  
Tim :  H appy B-day. You're all wet 
From y o u r  P h otog roomie .  eh. 
THOM P.S.  This isn't heaven ttis 
411 
H- A=p=p�y-2-1--=s�Tc--cB=-1=R=r'"'"'H DAY 
M I C H E LLE P R I D EAUX ! ! !  You're 
t h e  best  R o o m i e .  Love, Kallj 
m e l ,  Ray and Angela.  P.S.  
you l ike the ad you long awal! 
ed ! !  
________ 411 J.J .  - You are the best friend Mii 
Thanks for b e i n g  there . Love · 
Georgia. 
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HOUSE AT 5:30 p .m.  MUST � 
P R ESENTED TO ATTEND THE 
FUNCTION! 
________ 411 8  
MEMO: SECRETARY'S DAY PERSONALS . . .  
RE: Published Wednesday, April 25 
DEADLINE: 2 p.m. Monday, April 23 
All Presidents ,  V.P.s ,  Deans,  Chairs, faculty and 
staff, remember your secretary on this special day 
with a Secretary 's D ay Perso n a l  in The Daily 
Eastern News 
. . . See page 6 for details 
Coupon Bonanza 
Thursday, Apri l 26 We deliver Just call 345-2466 
April Fools I But We're 
NOT FOOLIN 
Has 3 Cent Coples through 
the entire month of  Apnu You 'd be FOOLISH to g o  anywhere else! 
Date : 4120190 Time :  s PM 
Place: GRAND . BALLROOM 
· 1111 $1 STUDENTS $2 GEN. PUBL I C  Patton Printing • 820 Lincoln Ave., Charleston • 345-633 1 
IGA 
COMPUTERS 
EDUCATIONAL 
PURCHASE PROGRAM 
S AV E  4 5 - 5 0 °/o 
AMIGA 500,  2000, 2530 
PC COMPATIBLES 
XT-AT-386 
CAI.I. 800 - 777 - 2043 
BEAT1·y TELEVISUAL 
SPRINGFIELD, 11.I.INOIS 
• 
� � Complete your Greek Week with �  DINNER at FAT ALBERT'S  
PRIME RIB DINNER SPECIAL 
Includes: 
1 0  oz . Prime Rib 
Toss Salad 
Relish Tray 
B aked Potato 
and Rolls 
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE 
with Dinner Special 
$ 1 200 
open 4 pm daily FAT's FOR FUN 234-7337 
Wednesday, April 18, 1990 
• • 1 n n 1 ng ways 
uccess fo l lows I l l i no i s  coach Garr ido 
, - -
. ..., atte n t i o n  w a s  fo c u se d  on fi r s t  
What d o e s  i t  take t o  m a k e  a 
bal l team ranked in the coun­
s top 20, considering there are 
sands upon thousands of oth­
who can ' t  crack it? 
Ask U n i v e r s i ty of I l l i n o i s  
h Augie Garrido. He 's  been 
a few times .  
o ing  into the 1 990 season , 
ido carr ies  a l i fet ime 845 -
.7 record , 1 0th o n  the A l i ­
e Win n i n g e s t  C o a c h e s  i n  
AA Division l l ist .  H e  began 
career in 1 969 at San Fran­
State, where he coached for 
1 
baseman B rian Robert s .  Other  
players, including outfie lder Don 
C u c h ran and i n fi e l de r s  J a s o n  
Moler and B o b  Christensen , have 
also been heroes throughout the 
season. 
W h e n  a s k e d  w h y  t h e r e  h a s  
been such a mass o f  runs scored 
in  the two g am e s  wi th  Eastern 
this  season (39 runs for the Il l ini ,  
23 for the  P a n t h er s ) ,  Garr i d o  
explained that playing the games 
duri n g  the middle  of the week 
affected the scoreboard. 
· " W h e n  y o u  p lay  these  m i d ­
week games,  you have split-pitch­
i n g , "  he sa id .  "Teams u s u a l l y  
season, finishing 25 - 1 4 . He 
moved on to Cal Poly S an 
·s Obispo , where after  three Augie Garrido 
• save their front-l ine pitching for 
the weekend, leaving some of the 
others for the games p l ayed i n  
n s  his team went 85-62- 1 .  
Garrido landed a coaching job 
Cal S tate -Fu l l erton i n  1 9 7 3 ,  
ere the b u l k  of h i s  s u c c e s s  
e .  H e  coached 1 5  seasons ,  
piling a record of 667-292-6 
luding NCAA championships 
1 979 and 1 9 8 4 .  He was also 
ed Nat i o n a l  C o a c h  o f  the  
three times ( 1 975 , 1 979 and 
) . 
hen came the fal l  of 1 987,  and 
1do had moved on to I l l inois .  
j u > t  two season s ,  h e  Jed the  
htmg lll ini to  i t s  first Big Ten 
s eba l l  C h amp i o n s h i p  i n  2 6  
> .  Their record in  h is  young 
y had been an impress ive 68-
This season Garrido has kept 
troops up to par, raising their 
season record to 27- 1 1  with 
• From page 1 2  
"We ' ve done it with a balanced 
attac k , "  Garr ido sa id  after the  
game . "But  if  someone looking at 
the stat books were to try to single 
out the one thing that has sparked 
us, the . offense would jump out at 
them. 
"We have a nine-man offense; 
everyone hits. You can see by the 
team 's batting average . . , 
The Il lini are batting . 3 5 8  as a 
team. 
" O u r  p i t c h i n g  i s  s l o w l y  b u t  
s ur e l y  i m prov i n g , "  h e  adde d .  
"B ut w e  are a well -rounded team. 
All aspects of the game are strong 
w ith us ."  
Garrido also mentioned that h i s  
team has  been successful because 
different players have stepped for­
ward to take the spot l i ght .  One 
week catcher Sean Mull igan 's bat 
came a l i v e ,  the n e x t  w e e k  the 
it didn't  seem it  ( the four-run I l l ini lead) would be 
ugh," Callahan said. 
Eastern countered with two in  the bottom of the 
e ,  with Aten and Jason Jetel delivering run-scoring 
gles .  B ut the I l l i n i  scored again in the fifth on a 
er by Mul ligan. 
between. After four weekend con­
ference games, your main starters 
are usual ly  rest ing for the n e x t  
weekend. 
"We didn ' t  see Eastern e i ther 
time with their best pitchers on 
the mound. We weren ' t  in a situa­
tion with a high intensity leve l ,  so 
we j u s t  w e r e  a b l e  to o u t s l u g  
them. "  
Although the final score o f  the 
most  recent  game was a 1 7 - 1 2  
shootout, Garrido had a rather dif­
ferent opinion of it than the one 
spectators may have had. 
" I  saw t h i s  game d iffere n t l y  
than most would think o f  it. When 
it c a m e  d o w n  to i t ,  it r e a l l y  
became a matter of defense . The 
game set up a chal lenge for the 
players, and by being able to take 
advantage of the wind b lowing 
out ,  we came up with some really 
big plays ."  
The Captain says . . .  
Save! 
Save! 
Save!  
astern added one more run i n  the bottom of the 
ing , with Nel son singling to score Legaspi , before 
ninth . 
Watch for the COUPON BONANZA 
Apri l 26 in The Daily Eastern News 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $6.95 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:\ ow c1 l  Monica l ' s ,  get a Large ( 1 6 " )  Thin C ru s t  • 
Cheese & Sausage Pizza lo go for just $6.95 pl us t ,1 x .  • 
A bo ,n· ,1 i labk \\' i t h  
KT IS 20 TODAY !  
LOVE, LSGKDJT­
LACESCJBK, (etc . )  
(CAN U G U ESS 
WHO?) 
WEDNE S DAY 
SPECIAL 
THE 
D E L I 
. 1 1  
LARGE 1 ITEM 
2 - 3.2 oz . Cokes 
Only $6.59 
345-3354 D 
Mon - Sat 11 am - 12 am 
Sun 4 pm - 12 am 
ON T H E  SQUARE 
6 1 5  MONROE 
CHARL ESTON, I L  
WORK OUTDOORS 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS 
CAMP AND G IRLS CAMP 
Seeking cou nselors who can also 
i n struct i n  one or  two of the fo l l owing 
areas : Swi m m i ng IWS I & Life G uard } ,  
boardsai l i n g ,  sai l i n g ,  photog raphy, 
arts and crafts pottery, cam pcraft , 
b lacks m ith i n g .  horseback, archery, 
I nd i an lore, ten n i s ,  bicycl e :  also u n i t  
leaders,  program d i rectors tou r  tr ip 
leaders,  wi lderness tr ip l eaders , 
cooks , secretari es . i nterviewer w i l l  be 
on cam p u s  Wednesday, Apr i l  25th . 
Contact the p l acement off ice for an 
appointment .  Phone 58 1 -24 1 1 .  
A l len and Carol Sigoloff, D i rectors 
1 0976 Chambray Ct. 
C reve Coeu r, M O  63 1 4 1 · 
3 1 4 . 567 . 3 1 67 
Now Leasing 
PAKK PLACB 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7 th St. ) 
• I ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furn " shed Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
All sizes 
still available • 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointme nt 
or drop by rental offi ce on Grant St . 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p . m .  - M-F 
[;] 32 Ounces of lcL•-Cold l'cpsi i n  <l Rct 1 '.><1bk P J ,1 s t i c  Cup  W i th L id --89• ( wh i  k �upp l i L'� l .i -, t )  
Expires April 2 9 ,  1 990 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Clodfelder's Goodyear 
l 'n ''t' l l t t h 1 '  cou pon \\' h l' l l  J' l Cking u p  order  
FREE D E L I VERY 
af ter  4 p.m . 
Char le,  ton 
909 1 il th S t reet 
� Wash &. wax your car 
And Change your oi l  
422 Madison , Charleston , IL  345-2 1 30 
Offer expires April 2 1 ,  1 990 By appointment only 
. . . . .  " " .  
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No . 1 1  I l l i n i top Eastern i n  1 7-1 2 s l ugfes 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor 
Six  home runs ,  eight pitchers 
and 25  runs are three excel lent  
examples of how Tuesday 's game 
between the University of Illinois 
( rated N o . 1 1  in the B a s e b a l l  
America poll) and Eastern 's base­
ball team was played. 
After l os i n g  2 2 - 9  at Proano 
S tadium i n  C hampaign las t  
Thursday, the  Panthers played to 
the home crowd at Monier Field 
Tuesday and fell short by a 1 7- 1 2  
score . The Panthers ( 14-20), host 
Southern Illinois at Edwardsvi l le 
Wednesday at 3 :30 p.m. with Mike 
Kundrat ( l -3) getting the start. 
"I think we came out pumped 
up to hi t ,"  said rightfie lder Jeff 
Jete l .  "We haven ' t  been hitting 
too well ." 
It was 1 4- 1 2  in the bottom of 
the e ighth when Eastern power 
hitter Julius Smith came to pinch 
hit for Jason Jete l with designated 
hitter Lance Aten on base . Smith 
hit a rocket that Illini rightfielder 
Larry Sutton had to reach for over 
the fence, robbing Smith and pre­
serving the two-run Illinois lead. 
Panther reliever Kerry Persons 
a l lowed three runs in the n i nth 
and Eastern failed to score in the 
bottom of the inning . 
"I think that catch by Sutton took 
the wind right out of our sails," said 
E astern c o a c h  Dan C a l lahan . 
"Some of aur guys in the bullpen 
said that if he doesn't jump to make 
that catch, it's a home run." 
From the first inning, it was evi­
dent what kind of day it would be. 
The Illini scored three in the top 
of the frame, bolstered by right-
" ""''"' .. · . 
· 
· wudptfrlrif81fWk&t' .. ..... irJ'\.�, ;"*# _ .
. 
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SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Eastern's Jeff Jetel successfufly completes a sacrifice bunt as teammate Jeff Nelson reaches second base in 
the first inning of Illinois ' 1 7- 12  victory over the Panthers Tuesday at Monier Field. 
fielder Sutton 's home run to left- g l e d  and t h ird b a s e m a n  Jeff score on Legaspi 's  sacrifice fly. 
centerfield. Sutton was the second Nelson followed with a walk. The "It ' s  nice to j ump out on top 
batter that Panther starter Mike runners were moved along by  like we  did," Callahan said. "The 
Conner faced. Conner proceeded to Jetel 's sacrifice bunt and scored only thing was that with the wind 
h i t  shortstop B o b  Chri sten sen , on first baseman Dana Leibovitz 's blowing l ike it was ( straight out 
a l low a s ingle  by catcher Mark two-run single . of Monier) and the way they (the 
Dalesandro and walk designated Aten fol lowed with a two-run Il l ini)  played last Thursday, it was 
hitter Sean Mulligan. roundtripper into the trees past the evident that they are a very good 
First baseman Jason Moler fol- r ight fie l d  fence ,  scoring Leib- hitting team."  
lowed with a sacrifice fly  to score o v i tz and g i v i n g  Eastern a 4 - 3  Legasp i  s a i d  t h e  team was  
Christensen before leftfielder Dan lead. motivated against such an oppo-
Cuchran singled home Dalesandro. The Panthers were on ly  half  nent. 
Undaunted, the Panthers fo l - finished. Shortstop Brent Howard "When you ' re playing a top-
lowed with an eight- spot in  the singled home a run, and two runs ranked team, you always want to 
bottom of the inning. scored on catcher D .J .  McCu l l - come o u t  and play well ," the cen­
Centerfielder Matt Legaspi sin- ough 's triple. McCullough would terfielder said. 
• Illini Coach Gar 
breeds success. 
Page 1 1  
Illinois fol lowed with th 
the third to cut the lead to 8-6. 
Dalesandro led off the in 
with a home run that was h"  
hard that leftfielder Jete l  did 
even give chase. 
Cuchran tall ied a two-run · 
l ater i n  the  i n n i n g  that  c h  
Conner and bro1,1ght righth 
Pau l  M i e l i n g  into  the cont 
Mieling retired the next three 
ters to quel l  the threat, but w 
eventually s uffer the loss ,  
ping to 1 - 1  on the season. 
"I had a talk with Mike after 
game," Callahan said. "I aked 
i f  there w a s  someth ing  I 
neglecting as a coach .  His sli 
wasn ' t  effective at al l .  When 
don 't establish you"re breaking 
early in the game and the guys 
sitting on your fastball ,  you're 
trouble." 
Legasp i  padded the Pant 
lead in the third with a solo h 
run to left field. 
Il l inois followed with a sev 
run fourth , ending Mieling's 
after he surrendered a three· 
h o m e r  to M o l e r  that  g ave 
I l l i n i  an 1 1 -9 l e ad they wo 
never rel inqui sh .  Freshman S 
Jurka came in and al lowed t 
more runs before settling do 
The righthander worked into 
ninth ,  allowing just four runs 
the afternoon. 
"I  sti l l  felt  confident with 
way we were swinging the bats, 
• Continued on page 11 
Lady Netters ro l l  past 
Gateway foe Bradley 
Softballers streak to Evansvi l le 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Associate sports editor 
her," Arendsen said. The te 
batting average stands at .320. 
Pitchers Penni Key (4-2, 2 
ERA), Martha Wendt (3-2, 2. 
ERA) and Jill  Richards (4-2, I .  
ERA) have all been solid st  
so far. Richards and Wendt 
have one save each .  
By Al LAGATTOl.LA 
Sports editor 
Wi th N o .  1 single s player 
Missy Holste limited to doubles 
play and playing a g ai n st a 
Gateway Conference foe, East­
:ern 's  women ' s  tennis  team 
defied the odds against i t  and 
took a 7-2 victory over Bradley 
in Peoria. 
The .. win was the Lady Pan­
thers' iZth in a ro-w, and pushed 
Ea.Stern's mark to what coach 
Grant Alexander called an 
"unbelievabl�' 1 5-2. 
"The.y (the L.ady Braves) 
played: Southwest. Mis$ourl and 
gor beat 5-4," Alexander said. 
''{The Bradley coach) said she 
''thinks we can handle them. She 
said we may getseeded as high 
as s.ixth in the (Gateway 
· Conference) toumarnent.. wbidi 
is tiitheard of for Eastern. We 
usµa11y getsee4 ed ninth <lr 
/IO.th •. 
· ··rne Lady .Panthers were 
. spurted. by sophomore JiH 
Bachochin's- t-6. 6;.4. 6-3 victo­rt\�t'Nb. 1 singles. She w as 
playillg in. the spot vacated by 
Hots:te .. wpo combined w:ith 
juni-Or 'kim Rhodes to take a 3-
6� 6.4� 6-4 victory despite being 
hampered by a bruised toe . 
"That was a really good win 
.for her (lla.chocb i n ), ... Alex ­
ander said. •·s.he c a me hack 
after her first. game and got 
back to  her game.'' 
Dawn Brannon fell 2-6. 7-5 , 
6-2 at No. 2 singles and Sheila 
Marcial watched her undefeated 
string of 1 4  games go by the 
wayside after suffering a 7-5 , 6-
1 loss at No. 3 singles. 
''Sheila played pretty good 
the first set," Alexander said, 
"She just hit the tape a couple 
oftime.s.". 
Rhodes won 6-4, 6-4 at N.o. 4 
singles and senior Sue Catting� 
hiµn won 6-3. 6-3 at No. 5 sin­
gles. 
''She was·just .her usual self,'' 
•'Alexander said of Cottingham. 
"She knows how to win!' 
Cheryl Piszc.zek.Jook a 6-7, 
6�2, 6�2 victory at No. 6 sin� 
gles. 
"ln her first set. she. was 
afraid of losing:/' i}.lexander 
said. "T' told her to go out and 
win it. She came pack and it 
was. a :nice comeback for her," 
Th� Lady Panthers swept 
Bradley iti dtiul;)les play; 
;'They {the Lady Panthers) 
were r.ealJy ready for dt:• 
Alexander sai.d. "'the doubles 
were especially gratifying when 
-the Bradley coach said they 
tbey .had worked on doubles all 
week.'' "' 
Cot ingham and .Bachochiri 
cQrnbined to win 6-3. 64 at No. 
2 doubles ,  while Piszczek and 
Lori Neate teamed for a 6-0, 7-
6 victory at No. 3.  
Eastern 's  softball team tries  to 
e x t e n d  a fi v e - g a m e  w i n n i n g  
streak when i t  travels  t o  Evans­
ville, Ind . ,  for a doubleheader at 
3 p . m .  Wed n e sday again s t  the  
University of  Evansville .  
The Panthers , 1 1 -6 and 5-2 in 
the Gateway C o n fe re n c e , c a n  
only hope that the games will be 
played. Their last three contests -
the s e c o n d  game of a d o u b l e ­
h e a d e r  Friday ag a i n s t  Wic h ita 
State and both games of a dou­
b l e h e ad e r  S a t ur d a y  a g a i n s t  
Southwest Missouri State - were 
canceled because of rain and will  
not be made up.  
"We 've got to pray the weather 
gets better," first-year head coach 
Kathy Arendsen  sa id  after h e r  
team's games were called. "We ' re 
hoping all the rain is gone for the 
rest of the spring ."  
E v an s v i l l e ,  7 - 1 6  so  far  th i s  
year, competes i n  the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference. 
D uring its win stre ak,  s o l i d  
pitching and hot hitting have car­
ried the team past three confer­
e n c e  fo e s  - Drak e , N or t h e r n  
Iowa and Wichita State . Against 
t h e  S h oc k e r s  on F r i d a y ,  t h e  
Panthers pounded out 1 6  hits en 
route to an 1 1 -3 victory. 
Perhaps the biggest reason for 
Eastern 's recent offensive surge 
is third baseman JoAnn B arnes .  
JoAnn Barnes 
B arnes has hit safely in I 0 of the 
last 1 1  games ,  including 8 -for- 1 4  
in t h e  l a s t  fo ur, and h a s  rai sed 
team-leading batting average to 
.490 overal l  and .500 in confer­
ence play. 
Barnes has also been a big run 
producer, driving in 1 0  runs in her 
l a s t  fo ur g a m e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
career-high five Friday. 
S h e  h a s  h ad n i n e  m u l t i - h i t  
games this spring. 
A l th o u g h  i m pre s se d  w i t h  
B arn e s ' h i t t i n g ,  Arendsen  b e ­
lieves that other players ' hits are 
making the team's  offense much 
more potent. 
The team ERA stands at 2. 1 
seemingly respectable mark 
one that ranks them eighth in 
l 0-team conference. 
Arendsen said last week that 
expects her team 's ERA to be ·  
more than one, a rather low n 
ber, but not for Arendsen, a pi 
er herself. 
"I might be technically 
cr i t ica l  (of  her p i tchers th 
- non-pitching head coach w 
be) , "  Arendsen said,  "but t 
b e c a u s e  I k n o w  t h e s e  ki 
potential .  We ' re near the bo 
in the Gateway and we hav 
put i t  all together. 
"Th e y ' re a l l  g a i n i n g  co  
dence every inning and they 
a l l  shown that they can pitc 
ful l y  be l ieve  that a l l  three 
come through for us ."  
Wednesday 's  contests wil l 
w arm up for t h i s  w e e ken 
Northern I l l inois  Tournamen 
Dekalb. 
"Barney ' s  hits wouldn ' t  mean 
as m u c h  if t h e  o t h e r  p l a y e r s  
weren ' t  get t ing  on  in  fro n t  o f  
T h e  Pan t h e r s , H u s k i e s  
Toledo, one o f  the top 25 t 
in the nation, wi l l  be com 
in the two-day tourney. Eas 
won that title in 1 98 8 .  
